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O la ftita a le t
“Liked By Moel, Cussed By Some, . . . Read By Everybody!”

OBSERVE THEIR Hot S lu g s. . .
rWENTY-fDTH
ANNIVERSARY
Rev. and Mrs. H. E.
Kasch Entertain at
Noon-day Dinner
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SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR

It takes the cooperation of
all her friends for a woman
to keep a secret.
♦
A man remarks that a lot
of Japs are now on speaking
terms with Davy Jones.
*
It is always a bit easier on
conversation when the Russ
ians capture a town we can
pronounce.
*
I t ’s usually the young man
who hunts trouble while the
old generally tries to keep
away from It.
¥
One thing about those half
hats the women have been
wearing is that they don’t
come at half price.

Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Kasch, of
the Charlotte and Emmanuel
churches, celebrated their twentyfifth wedding anniversary Sunday
a t theta* home near Charlotte with
the immediate family present. .
The real anniversary date was
October 16th, but due to war con
ditions it became necessary to ob
serve the occasion one day earlier.
After attending church services,
a t noon 21 gUests gathered around
tables to enjoy a bountiful dinner.
At the close of the meal Max E. Voters Should
Kasch, brother of Rev. Kasch, in Not Forget About
a happy manner felicitated the
happy couple and presented, in Ballot Extras
behalf of those present, a gift ot
Voters at the November election
sliver to Rev. and Mrs. Kasch.
In
Illinois will have an opportunity
Miss Elsie Frey, sister of Mrs.
Kasch, graciously presented to the to vote for or against extending
celebrants in behalf of the sisters, the term of office of sheriffs and
a decorative table piece with 26 county treasurers for more than
beautiful red roses. The table one four-year term. There will
decorations provided by the family also be a second proposition for a
were beautiful. They consisted of proposed amendment to the state
white tapers, red roses, carnations banking law.
The present law, it is claimed,
and a large bouquet of mums. Miss
Lois Kasch presented her mother is uncertain on a number of Im
with a corsage of beautiful gar portant points—difficult for state
denias. Many other gifts were re auditor to administer and for
ceived from relatives and friends. banks to operate under; Not up to
A generous purse was presented to date with National law. Needs re
the couple by the congregation. In vision. Does not encourage build
response to the felicitations. Rev. ing up of capital surplus.
The proposed amendment clari
Kasch expressed the sincerest
thanks to all guests and friends fies the law and makes It plain
and certain for state auditor to
for their thoughtfulness.
The afternoon was spent in a administer and for banks to oper
sociable manner. A brief musical ate under. Brings our Illinois
program was rendered. Miss Viv state bank law up to date. Encour
ian Bonebrake, a niece, played a ages the building up of strong sur
number of violin selections, par pluses, thereby strengthening the
ticularly selected from the opera, capital structures of our State
Martha. 8ha was accompanied on
the piano by tier sister, Jeanne
Marie. After spending an enjoy SAUNEMIN WILL
able afternoon the guests returned ENTERTAIN OOUNTY
to their respective homes wishing WOMAN’S CLUB
the celebrants many years of hap Mrs. Elmer J. Brown, district
py life.
president of the Federated Wo
Guests present Included Mr. and man’s club, and Mrs. Raymond R.
Mrs. Max E. Kasch, of Chicago; Fairfield, of Odell, county vice
Howard Kasch and son, Howard. president, are listed an speakers at
Jr., of Oak Park; Mr. and Mrs. the county meeting of the feder
Norman Kasch and children, Judy ated clubs at Saunemin next
Gay and Brian Elliott, of Joliet! Thursday, October 26th.
Dr. and Mrs. Shaylor Bonebrake
The convention will be held in
and family, Jeanne Marie, Vivian, the Methodist church in Saunemin
Douglas and Gilbert, of Chicago; and Mrs. Feral Goodrich will wel
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Norlle, of come the visitors and delegates.
Chicago; Miss Elsie Frey, of Elgin, Music will be furnished by the
and Miss Lois Kasch of Naperville. hostess club and the program
Miss Luella Frey and H. E. chairman, Mrs. Ralph Chesebro,
Kasch were married October 10, hopes to have at least one mem
1919. at high noon, at the home of ber from each club In the county
the bride In EHgin by the Rev. F. talk on her “hobby” and there
F. Jordan. He was then pastor at will also be an exhibit of hobbles.
Union HU1, Illinois and later fill
ed the pulpits of other'Evangel leal BOYS ATTENTION
churches before being assigned to
The regular Scout meeting on
his present chsrge 18 years ago.
The mere fact that they have re Tuesday, Oct. 24, at grade school.
mained at Charlotte so many All requested to be present.
Scout Master.
years is sufficient evidence of
their good work and fine citizen
ship. They enjoy the friendship
and love of many people outside
their own congregations.

STUDENTS GIVE
FINE CONCERT IN
SCHOOL GYM
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Nice Audience
Listens to Excellent
Program Thursday

The average wife doesn't
mind her husband gambling if
he wins, but it’s sinful when
he loses.
¥
Today we can’t honor the
prodigal son’s return with a
fatted calf unless we can
scrape up enough ration
points.
¥
A reader says he doesn't
think the linotype machine
made such a mistake when it
spelled out “Marred Bliss.”
¥
Only a midget could be com
fortable when traveling to
day in the crowded trains,
buses and street cars.
¥
It appears that Germany is
beginning to teach the citizen
ry the American word for
"ncle,” feeling it will be
needed before long.

LAKE PROJECT
GETS GOOD U R
AT MEETING
S r in g f ie ld E n g in e e r
S p ea k s to C row d
M o n d a y N ig h t

After viewing the moving pic
tures taken by Arthur Netherton.
at Turtle Pond in September,
Lester D. Putnam, department
engineer of the State Department
of Conservation, Springfield, stat
ed in Chatsworth Monday eveninging that Chatsworth had one
of the finest, if not the finest, set
up for a state lake he had ever
seen. He had also personally inspeced the site late in the after
noon preceding the dinner meeting
of the Chatsworth Community
Club, followeed by a massmeeting
in the Woodman hall.
Mr. Putnam came to Chats
M rs. L iv in g s to n
worth from Springfield to explain
some of the plans of the state con
G e ts C h a n u te
servation department for conserv
C o u n c il J o b
ing the soil and water and trees
E lected R ebdkah H ead
by the building of 401 lakes and
Mrs. Alpha Seymour, of Dwight,
Chatsworth has been honored by ponds
throughout the state as an
was chosen to head the Daughters
the appointment of Mrs. F. L.
Award of Merit
He gave a
of Rebekah lodges in the state at
Livingston, of Chatsworth, as Liv after-war project.
very
vivid
description
of the vast
the 60th annual session held in
The Illinois Press Association
ingston county chairman of the
has awarded to The Plaindealer Chanute Field camp and hospital wastes of our resources by erosion
Springfield this week.
its Certificate of
council by H. E. Vogelsinger, coun and drouth.
For a good many years engin
Merit
ir\
the
1944
B ig D eer a t L a rg e
State
ty Red Cross chairman. Mrs. J. A. eers
have been devising ways and
A buck deer whose antlers Illinois Newspa
Kimber, of Pontiac, was appointed means
Contest, an
Pres*
of draining away the rains
reached “eight or nine feet above per
as cochairman of this branch.
event open to all
as soon as they fell. This, it has
the ground” was reported seen daily
Award
Mrs.
Livingston
will
fill
the
va
and weekly
been proven, is wrong. In
Monday night about two miles newspapers 1 n
cancy left by the resignation of now
stead qf sending all the water
1944
north of Weston by Mr. and Mrs. the State. This
Mrs. C. M. Dargan.
through the Mississippi river
Peter Russell, of Pontiac, who award is given in
A meeting of the council was down
to
the
Gulf of Mexico, with thou
recognition
of
the
achievement
were returning to Pontiac from
held last Thursday at the Red
of this paper during the war in Cross building at Chanute Field, sands of tons of our best soil, we
Fairbury.
The big buck was grazing along rendering valuable service to Rantoul. At this meeting plans must retain this excess water by
lakes and replanting
the road and ran alongside the the community.
were made for the Christmas pro building
trees.
He
stated that in the past
car for a distance, then crossed
Dated at the School of Jour gram. Each ward In the hospital
the road and when Mr. Russell nalism, University of Illinois, will have a tree, with a large one 50 years the water level had low
ered 19 feet in Illinois and as a
stopped his car the deer vaulted October 12, 1944.
in the recreational center. Enter result springs and many wells
the fence into a corn field.
tainment throughout the holiday were now dry, farm land has erod
F o rtn e r Cullosn Folks
season is being planned. Each ed and thousands of our trees have
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Lehman, F a r m H o u s e
county in the council will provide tjied. By holding back the flood
former CUUom people, DSW a clos
gifts for 80-100 men.
waters and allowing them to grad
ing out public sale at their farm B u r n s t o G r o u n d
Mrs. Frank Eberwein, Pontiac, ually be absorbed into the ground
near Algona, Iowa, last weeek.
m”
^ amp,aiKn’ a n d !o r,flow slowly dowiT't hestrearns
They have rented their farm and M o n d a y N o o n
7 ayl°r' TUSC° 'a’ Were the water level will again be raispurchased a home in Algona, to
° n *hV ° , m,- ed and much of the moisture be
which they will move November | The nine-room frame residence
to the soil. If something
1st. TTie move is being made be- j on the Mrs. Hannah Becker farm, of officers off the counc.I Nov. 15. Lreturned
not done tQ retaln the w ate*
cause of ill health on the part of two miles west and a half-mile
*
'——
| he stated that m the next halfboth of these fine people.—Cullom j north of Charlotte, burned down
Monday noon. It was in good re SERVING IN
century our soil will be blowing
Chronicle-Headlight.
pair, with furnace atffli the insur A BIG WAY
away in dust storms and our
ance
of
$2,000
will
not
nearly
cov
Mrs. Jane Tauber and Miss Es- | country reduced to a semi-desert
Loses F in g e r
Fred Benz had a finger cut er the loss.
ther
Leiser accompanied Mr. and , sta*c’
He «aid that it was entirely up
from his right hand Tuesday in an | The farm is tenanted by Joe Mrs. Joe Leiser. of Cullom, to
accident at the corn elevator on j Spall. The family lost all their ' Streator Sunday afternoon and
? pe° P'e wh,ethi l l *ey get
fruit in the cellar, their winter j visited the canteen for service men ,the V
his farm near Melvin. After re coal
la*«*.
° rd o not.„ ? ,c
pounds of hard-to-get | at the Santa Fe depot. A service sta e l«*M«ture
will be asked o
ceiving treatment
at Fairbury sugar.and 35
C LO SED F O R H A LF-D A Y
The
fire
was
discovered
make
an
appropriation to build
hospital, he returned to his home on the roof of the kitchen and man from Louisiana who stepped
The Local War Price and Ra
*
from a train for a free lunch them.
presumably started from sparks. made
tioning Board offices In Pontiac Wednesday.
Mr. Putnam explained that the
the 385th thousand service
Most of the household goods
will be closed to the public Mon Duration
state
proposed to buy the sub
were saved and were moved into man who have been served at the merged land under the lakes and
day morning. October 23rd, in or
Streator
canteen.
This
Louisiana
A
classic
in
sports
reporting
ap
a tenant house on the Agga Haren young man was grabbed and ground adjacent to the lakes and
der that the office personnel may
attend an instruction school call peared in last week’s Chatsworth farm.
hustled over to a waiting truck would have supervision over and
In writing up tho
ed by the district office. The of Plaindealer.
------------M
R----------—
where a cartoonist was waiting to maintain the lakes and stock them
fice will be opened at 1 o’clock weekly game played by Chatsdraw his picture, after which the with fish.
worth’s
much
beaten
football
p.m.—- War Price and Rationing
M
e
lv
in
M
a
n
F
o
u
n
d
Forty-four attended the dinner
soldier was presented with a
team, in which he was forced to
Board.
mammoth cake and a long knife , at ' ho Chatsworth restaurant^ inchronicle another defeat, ye D e a d I n B e d E a r l y
with which to cut it. He did that c,udl"B sevara*
S' .“
sports writer diverged from his
—Envelopes, printed to your tale of gloom to comment: "It was T u e s d a y M o r n in g
very thing before the train left president of the Community Club,
order, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.
and distributed the cake to other ■caPed the mass meeting to order
good while it lasted—that oneHenry J. Hornickel, 49, died at buddies. Sunday the Elks club was In the Woodman hall and stated
game winning streak.” — Cullom
his home two miles south of Mel feeding the boys and gave them its object. He then turned the
Chronicle-Headlight
vin early Tuesday following a sandwiches, fruit, coffee and cig meeting over to Supervisor Clair
_pa —
State Senator Simon
short illness.
Funeral services arettes. This canteen is maintain Kohler.
S m ith ’s N o -H Itter
Lantz,
of
Congerville,
Represent
will
be
held
at
2
p.m.,
today
ed
daily
and
serviced
by
different
Wins F o r Brown*
atives
Bruer,
of
Pontiac,
and Car
(Thursday)
in
the
Lutheran
organizations and has been going
Cohemours* Have
Joe Smith, a Chatsworth boy, church at Melvin.
penter of Ancona, Attorney Frank
The Rev. J. since last November.
hurled a no-hit game at Kankakee
For three-quarters last Friday
Family *Gathering
The Flanagan-Graymont com Ortman, of Pontiac and R. V. McHerscher plowed to a touch Sunday afternoon as he led the C. Sinfeldt will officiate. Burial
will
be
in
the
Strawn
cemetery.
It
seemed
that
the
Chatsworth
munity
furnished and served food Greal each made short talks fa
down
early
in
the
final
period,
The Cohemour family gather
Browns to an 8 to 1 victory over
At
He
was
bom
March
3,
1895,
in
Bluebirds
were
going
to
deliver
to
1,400
members of the armed voring the lakes program.
kicked
off
to
the
locals
but
recov
ing was held Sunday, October 11,
State Hospital and the City league
torney Ortman, who is a strong
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H ar up to their capabilities but two ered the bail and soon ran the championship. It was the closing Strawn, a son of Nicholas and forces on a recent Thursday. The conservation believer, stated that
He married amount of food used: 50 loaves of
years of defeatism haven’t been necessary 30 yards for a second. game of the baseball season at Mary Hornickel.
vey Cohemour in Chatsworth.
Pearl Kessler on June 21, 1917. bread, 15 dozen rolls and bismarks, 250 million tons of good soil pass
Instead of They plowed through a rather
Among the thirty-three present entirely wiped out.
Konkcikc^
ed into the Gulf of Mexico yearly
They lived on a farm west of
j were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Co a Chatsworth 7-6 lead, three demoralized squad for their final
Two Cullom youths were mem Strawn. She died May 17, 1937. 50 dozen buns, 75 pounds ham that should be stopped before it
fourth-quarter
touchdowns
put
salad, two pounds cheese, one
score just before the final gun.
hemour and daughter, Nancy, of
bers of the pennant winning
On Aug. 22, 1942, he married quart mayonnaise, two lugs pears, is too late. Other prominent men
The Bluebirds go to Gilman F ri Browns, ’Gabby” Goggins being an
Onarga; Mr^and Mrs. Gerald Co Herscher well in the lead, 27-7.
were Attorney Neil Kerr
hemour andPton, Larry, of Gil Chatsworth has shown signs of day to tangle with an undefeated outfielder and “Babe Twiehaus Jajune Bigger at Peoria. Surviv two bushels apples, twelve dozen present
Pontiac; Dean Voorhees, of
man; Mr. end Mrs. Orville Mat-* good defensive play as well aa of powerhouse there. If the Chats the shortstop.—Cullom Chronicle. ing are his wife, a son, Nicholas, eggs, 15 pounds sugar, 21 pounds of
and an adopted daughter, Shirley coffee, 15 quarts of milk, five and Fairbury; Game Wardens Miller,
tacks, and son, Jimmy, of Grant fensive drive but occasional mis worth squad learns to believe in
Ann; four sisters, Mrs. Joe Kuntz, one-half quarts cream, 147 dozen of Cabery, and Paul Bennett, of
Park; Raymond Wentler and girl takes mean scores for the other itself a close battle could result. LO C A L SO L D IE R
Saunemin, and several others.
Cropsey, Mrs. Henry Falck, Mel cookies and two quarts pickles.
friend, Jean, of Harvey; Mr. and team because the spirit of pessi
S m rn m ry
F IG H T S IN ITALY W ITH
The Woodman hall was well fill
vin;
Mrs.
Anna
Kuntz
and
Mrs.
mism
takes
hold.
Mrs. James Phipps, of Roberts;
Herscher Position Chatsworth “R A IN B O W ” R E G IM E N T
ed
with attentive listeners. Ar
John
Brown,
both
of
Chatsworth;
Herscher
fumbled
on
their
first
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wentler and
Wolf ............ L E. .......... Bruner
thur.
Netherton showed some ex
Pvt.
EJmer
H.
Smith,
wireman,
five
brothers,
Jake,
Melvin;
Wil
play
but
the
local
teant
could
not
daughter, Edith, of Piper City;
Clawson ....... L. T. .. W. Sanders
cellent moving picture views at
Mrs. Chancey Cohemour and chll gain. When Herscher took over Ryan .......... L. G. ......... Adams Chatsworth, has been fighting liam, Sibley; Charles and Conrad,
with the 168th Infantry Regiment, both of Chatsworth; Louis, of Chi
5 6
B I R l the close of the talks.
dren, Dale and Marie, of Roberts; the ball tbey again fumbled on the Johnson ........C.......
J. Sanders
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Spence and first play but still the Bluebirds R. B unte.......R. G.... .G. Haberkom veterans of more than 300 days of cago, and one step brother, Ed
C H A T SW O R T H M AN
two children, Earl and Dorothy, couldn’t deliver even one first B ertram .......R. T. _____ HUbly combat, in its attempt to breach ward, Roberts.
A son, their first, was born to H O N O R E D
the Gothic Line in Italy.
of Chatsworth; Miss Roxie Coher- down.
.... Dennewitz
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins In the
S.
J. Porterfield, Plaindealer
Known as the ’’Rainbow" Regi
Herscher drove to a score in the Elmhurst .... R. E. ....
nour of Chatsworth; and Mr. and
Livingston ment, the 168th was part of the R E T U R N B A L L O T O F
Fairbury hospital Sunday. He has newspaper man, was chosen Pres
Snodgrass .... Q. B.
second
quarter
aided
by
passes
to
D EAD S O L D IE R S
Mrs. Harvey Cohemour and fam
been named Ronald Charles.
ident of the Illinois Press Associa
their left end. He received some Lovel .......... R. H. ............ Hert 42nd ‘Rainbow” Division In World
ily of Chatsworth.
King*worth
„
L.
H.
.....
........Zorn
Twin girls were born Sunday tion at the closing session of the
Ballots mailed to Glenn W. RoWar
I.
six
or
eight
passes
during
the
aft
A bountiful dinner was served,
..... Hummel
Scanlon----- F. B.
When relieved July 28th for a ' senboom, Chatsworth township, night to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 79th annual convention Saturday
which everyone enjoyed.
They ernoon; in fact, Herscher threw
brief
rest, a few days after reach ! and Charles R. Rudd, Indian Donley In the Fairbury hospital. forenoon in the Union building.
him
all
their
passes,
but
the
local
began departing late in the after
Substitutions:
Herscher
—
Marring
the
river, the 168th had Grove township, have been retum- The Donleys formerly resided In University of Illinois.
noon, with plans to meet again in team couldn't stay him. A kick cotte. Chatsworth — Johnson, L. been in Amo
j ed to the office of County Clerk Chatsworth but now reside near
Other officers elected were J,
combat
291 days.
for
extra
point
failed.
the near future.
D. Blair, G. Tayler, J. Hab
A oount taken in early Septem ' Ira Boyer, with the envelopes in Roberts. Mrs. Donley will be re B. Campbell, Nashville Jdfirnal,
Starting the second half Chats Blair,
ber, 1944, showed men of the which they were sent marked membered as Sylvia Hamilton. first vice president; Charles Milts,
worth marched up to the 1-yard erkom.
APPRENTICE JOB OPEN
TTiey now have seven Children.
Vandalia Leader, second vice
line,
loat
the
ball,
ran
the
Her
Score by quarters 1 2 3 4—TT 168th had received 8 Distinguish “War Department cannot deliv
If there Is a Chatsworth high
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Graham, of president; Richard Finfgeld, Hen
er,”
Lt.
Rosenboom
was
killed
in
ed
Service
Crosses,
147
Silver
scher
punt
back
to
the
30-yard
Herscher
.........,.6
0
0
21—27
school boy who thinks he would
109 Bronze Stars and 4 Sol action several weeks ago and Lt. Weston, are the parents of a boy, ry News-Republican, third vice
like to learn the newspaper busi line. Then Zorn, Livingston and Chatsworth ......... .0 0 7 0— 7 Stars,
dier’s
Medals and had, in the Rudd is officially reported miss “Terry” bom Saturday, Oct. 14, at president; R. R. Barlow. Urbana,
ness and is willing to work Sat Hummel ran for the touchdown
the Fairbury hospital. This is secretary, and Edwin A Dyson,
Italian
campaign alone, received ing.
Touchdowns:
Snodgrass
2;
Scan
(a
timely
4th
down
Livingston
to
urdays and possibly some morn
Approximately 700 ballots have their second child. Mrs. Graham Rushville Times, treasurer.
3,024 Purple Hearts and Ousters.
lon
8;
Hummel
(plunge),
Denmewltz
pass
keeping
the
series
ings and evenings while attending
The Illinois Press Association 1*
been received already, a total of is the former Doris Voland, who
Referee Broadhead. . Umpire
school at a reasonable wage, he of downs open) with Hummel —Whittier.
1,176 having been sent out. —Mom conducted a beauty shop in Chats composed of about 800 weekly **nd
•da
real?
act
re*
Head
Linesman
—
making
the
touchdown
and
the
can find a Job at The Plaindealer
worth some time ago.
23 dally
day’s Pontiac Leader.
Matthias.
suits—try ’«
point liter.
office.
The first concert of the Chats
worth school year was given last
Thursday evening in the high
school gymnasium. A responsive
audience of about 135 attended.
This was a nice crowd for an eve
ning with conflicting attractions,
and the net receipts of about $22
will go to the music award fund.
All of the major music organiza
tions of the two schools took part.
The cadet band membership in
cludes first year instrumental
students and those with lses than
one year’s service in concert
band. Numbering 23, 10 are grade
students, 13 from high school.
They opened the program with
four short numbers. The boy’s
chorus of 22 next sang two songs,
“Marlannina” and "Short’nin’
Bread.’’
The orchestra has 26 members
this year. There are seven grade
school and 19 high school players.
One feature of the nine pieces
presented by the orchestra was
the popular song, “I’ll See You
Again,” played by the string sec
tion alone. One of the best-liked
numbers was the "Overture-H. M.
S. Pinafore.” The girls* chorus
of 45 then sang two songs, “Hom
ing” and “Come to the Fair." An
interesting fact about the girls’
chorus is that 96% of the girls en
rolled In high school are partici
pating.
The concert band appeared In
uniform, following a short inter
mission, and played nine numbers.
Of its 38 members, 12 are In
grade school, and 26 in high school.
Perhaps the best number of the
evening was the “Clarinet Pblka"
a very ‘catchy’ tune featuring
the eight clarinet players In some
very close harmony.
For those who like statistics, 75
high school students out of a to
tal enrollment of 108 took part In
the concert—some of them in ns
many as four of the organizations.
The grade school was represented
by 16 instrumental students on
this concert although there are
32 boys and girls studying lnstrurpents this fall and 100% partici
pating vocally.

Chatsworth Plays Good Game But
Loses to Herscher 27-7 Friday

LOOKING AROUND THE COUNTY

THE

ROOM I
We have a picture of a German
plane in our room, and when we
buy stamps each week we get to
put a shell, with our name on it.
on the plane and help to shoot it
down. Dickie Rosenboom, who is
in the fourth grade, drew the
plane for us. We thank him.
Our first graders do not study
spelling yet, but we have one sec
ond grader who has gotten 100 in
spelling every week for this six
weeks. The rest of us want to try
to get 100 in spelling the next six
weeks.
We have several girls and boys
who were neither absent nor tardy
this six weeks. They are Jimmy
Kuntz, Sammy Netherton, Joe Ro
mans, Judy Wilson, Romy Watson,
Carol Fortna, Barbara Runyon,
and Donna Rae Smith.
We have started to make the
covers for our Health books. They
will say “Good Health" on the
covers.
We have our flower box in our
room now. It has lots of plants in
it. There are two geraniums^ in
bloom. One is white and the other
is a salmon color.
Carol Fortna got a new ma ma
doll for her birthday. She brought
it to school to show it to u s. We
like her doll.
Janice Gillett yrougnt some
gourds to school and Nancy Dickman brought a little white squash.
We put them on our little red
table.
Our teacher played some rec
ords for us about “Peter and the
Wolf." We liked the story ane
want her to play it again some
time.

|

For look-your-Iovelicst
moments .. . irresistible, young
suedes. And you can indulge
yourself without a ‘couponbackward glance. For they're
Gold Cross Shoes. Which means
quality and wear to match
their beauty and fit.
fam oe i for over 50 yo<
01 Rod Cross Shoes . . .
Ilfl/lirillnnriBrt un
lua uI
wnvitMiiviigve
*v.Ivw

$695

W. J.
Miller Rooterie
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

NOISES-CATTLE

V

Glycerine from grease ren
dered front dead stock
Makes explosives and life
saving drags. Don*! bury
Mgr Read Mock—call us.
m «pl ftfapif MopJfcNp

Hg'

health

JEW ELRY

CreM

Zim m erm an H ardw are

L

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct 19,20, 21—ONLY

CARLOAD
CABINET

ROOM IV
The following have had a per
fect attendance record for the
first six weeks: Grade7 — Lee
Cohernour, Runell Curtis. Tommy
Runyon. Phyllis McKinley. Ronald
Wisthuff, Virgil Leathers, Jimmy
Zorn, Billy Beck; Grade 8 —Joan
Roberts, Tommy Askew, Helen
Zorn, Marshall Dubree,, Bob Beck,
Floyd Grosenbach, Elmer Romans.
Runell Curtis of the seventh
grade h?s had a perfect spelling
record for the first six weeks.
We had six weeks tests last
Wednesday and Thursday. On
Friday test papers were handed
back and discussed. Report cards
were given out yesterday. Were
we surprised!
At the end of the first six weeks
the patrol guards were changed.
Runell Curtis, from the seventh
grade, is patrol girl and Marshall
Dubree, from the eighth grade, Is
patrol boy.
We have, in our room, a new
window box with beautiful flow
ers in it. It gets sunshine and
cool breeze every day. We let no
harm get to the flowers and we
are glad to have them because
they make the room more attrac
tive.
MUSIC
There are a few students that
are beginning on musical instru
ments this fall. Frances Krohn
and Kenneth Schade are taking
lessons on cornets. Gerald Bart
lett is taking tenor saxophone and
Frances Bump is beginning to play
the clarinet. Barbara Warder Is
beginning to take violin, making a
total of ten new students of vio
lin.
ON YOUR TOES
Last Thursday, October 12, we
had our first fire drill. The bell
rang and we were up and sliding
down the fire escape. These drills
will help us In case of a real fire—
Arlen Kuntz, 6th grade.

jNttEST CM! HHCES

Octob

T ry Zim m erm an’s F irst!

ROOM II
We have a new pupil in third
grade. Her name is Wanda Goad.
We wish to welcome you, Wanda.
Franklin and Ernest Cohernour
recently celebrated their birth
days. We hope they liked the
cards we made for them.
The following is a list of those
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—Here’s a good buy — Cockle
Monday to Fort Wayne, Ind., aft
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STAMPS AND BONDS
Tests are overt Some got good er 16 days spent with Mr. and finish, onion skin bond paper for
On October 6, Dr. H. L. LockSo far this year there has been grades. Others, Beware!
Mrs. Lloyd Thompson, Sr.
air mall letters; 100 sheet* for
ner came to school to give tfib
187.80
worth of war stamps pur
first In the series of diptheria
Posters are fun to make. Aren’t
40c. This paper to all-rag and ex
shots. There were seven from the chased by children at the school. they? Especially when you can BROTHER OF MBS.
tra nice.—Plalndealer Office.
P. R. HOWABD WOUNDED
public school, five from the con Don’t Let Them Down
wash your hands.
vent, and 21 from the rural
The boys disagree with the girls IN ACTION FOURTH TIME
They were out of ammunition
schools who received these shots. and the enemy was fast approach about long fingernails. Do you
Mrs. P: R. Howard has received r ----------------------------------- \
word from her brother, Sgt. R. E.
—-O—
ing. They couldn’t hold the enemy think they should.
A SMILE
How did the ground feel. Fat? Hiatt, saying that he was wounded
off much longer. They were cut
In Germany and had been moved
A smile can go far
off from escape and If reinforce Was it hard?
tS U ia t h m t L m m t
by plane to a hospital in Belgium
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Sgt. Hiatt was among the first
people back home are not buying Melvin News Notes
So just smile every day.
your
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. . . Elisabeth Uaderwood to inivnde Africa, Sardinia and
It will bring you great joy.
get in there and fight by buying as
Cherbourg, France, and it was re
If only you smile at
Day Dreams
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Some girl or boy.
I flew over Tokyo in my trusty
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was
th*.
Runell Curtis, 7th grade
Jean Johnson, 8th grade. has been ill, Is improved.
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Mrs. Dorothy Drilling of Chats fourth time he has been wounded
buy here on credit.
Yesterday I flew a P-38 over
worth spent Thursday with Mrs. .n action.
Japan. I shot down three Jap
Flock Feeder . . Chicken Waterers with heaters . . Ironing • • Martha Miller.
planes. But one of my motors
Boards . . Curtain Stretchers . . Clothes Dryer . . MUk Strainers ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Will Boundy and
—Plalndealer subscriptions out
went out and I had to make a
. . Galvanized Palls . . Lard Cans . . Gas Cans . . Step Ladders .. Sarah Starks and Dena Boundy
crash landing.—Bobby Lembke.
. . Electric Wire . . Stove Repairs for All Make* of Heaters and j were Champaign callers Saturday. side Illinois stop upon expiration.
Ranges . . Warm Morning Heaters . . Goal Ranges . . Steel !!
Keep renewing ahead so as not
One day I was flying my P-38
Pontiac
105 W.
Mrs. Grace Boundy *.s spending to miss a single Issue. The price
over Saipan. Then all at once ten 4. Traps.
Illinois
Madison St.
some
time
with
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Miss
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Is still only (2 per year.
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Boundy
at
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Worth,
Tex.
and shot down five of the Zeros.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Kam and
DR. A s L. HART
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I flew a plane to Tokyo. I shot
stand for more and fall for less.—
day.
down ten Jap Zeros, sunk a car
Pvt. Lloyd Thompson returned Rays of Sunshine. ____________
rier, and blew up a hanger. Then
I returned to the base.—Benny
Luke.
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ROOM III
Joan Goad has recently moved
from the country, one mile north
of Chatsworth. She formerly went
to the Lawless school and is now
attending the Chtftsworth grade
school. Joan is a member of the
sixth grade.
We have a new book for the
fifth and sixth grade room. It is
“Six Feet” written by Ruth Coop
er Whitney, a book containing
short nature stories. Mrs. Kurtenbach bought the book for us with
the dollar prize we received for
having the most mothers present;
at Mother's club.—Audrey Dickman.
,
Marilyn Steinlicht and Audrey
Dickman are the only ones in our
room who came through the six
weeks with perfect spelling grades.
We are all going to try and be on
the list next time.
The following is a list of those
who have had perfect attendance
during the first six weeks of
school:Grade 5 — Tommy Ham
mond, Shirley Hummel, Sherry
Hummel, Kay Kohler, Marilyn
Steinlicht, David McCarty; Grade
6 —Gerry Bartlett, Francis Krohn
and Audrey Dickman.
A new twelve inch table globe
has been added to our room to be
used in the teaching of geography.
We like it very much and we hope
T h is is t h e o p p o r t u n i t y y o u h a v e b e e n w a i t i n g f o r . T h in k o f i t — t h e s e a r e f i r s t q u a l i t y ,
to learn more about the countries
of the world.
,
,
g l e a m i n g w h i t e c a b i n e t s . . l in o l e u m t o p s i n k s . . v i t r e o u s c h i n a b a s i n s . . . a n d c h r o m e s p o u t tarn :
Marilyn Steinlicht.

who had perfect attendance dur
ing the first six weeks: Alan
Balt?, Dickie Bryant. Ernest Co
hernour, Bobby Lembke, Jean Mc
Carty, Jimmie Roberts and Karon
Sleeth.
Barbara Jean Warder is the on
ly one in our room who had a per
fect spelling lesson every week
during the six weeks.
The following have completed
the reading circle books: Alan
Baltz, Nellie Hiestand, Shirtey
Krueger, Jean McCarty, Karon
Sleeth.

Grade School
Chatter - -

C H ATSW O RTH

FOOTBALL AGAIN
Thirty-fofir of the grade school
pupils attended (he last home foot
ball game Friday afternoon. We
are looking forward to the basket
ball season and wishing C.T.H.S.
success in her games.
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BASKETBALL
The grade school has started
practicing basketball. We have
been practicing after school. Our
coach is Junior Matthias who to a
senior in C.T.H.S. We hope to have
a game with the Freshmen of the
high school Sometime in the near
future.
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FARMERS ARE LARGEST MARKET
FOR INDUSTRIAL GOODS - 1. A. A.

By G. L. Jordan
(Prepared October 12)
Corn production is estimated
New Members
Farm Buying Power
Illinois Produced
a t 3,197 million bushels. This is
Important Prosperity
In Recent Drive Will
an increase of about 96 million bu
Three Million Bu.
shels
over
the
September
estimate
Factor
Says Editorial
Be Listed Next Week
Hybrid Seed Corn
and compares with 3,076 million
COMING EVENTS
Agriculture has two major tasks October 24 — R o o k s Creek Unit.
Listed below are the names of
Three million bushels of hybrid bushels last year. The wheat es
ahead—convincing labor and in Community Building in Graynew Livingston County Farm Bu seed com, sufficient to plant 21 timate was lowered slightly to
dustry of the importance to them
reau members signed between million acres next year, is the es 1.108.881.000 bushels. This is the
mont.
of sustaining the mass buying October 25—Waldo Unit.
May 1, 1944, and September 30, timate for the 1944 Illinois seed highest on record. Oats produc
Host
power of six million farm families
1944. Listed with the name of the com crop, according to Oren Bo tion was placed at 1,192 ipillion
ess, Mrs. Walter Rapp.
and of maintaining the parity October 25 — Eppards Point Unit.
new member is also the name of lin, assistant professor plant ge bushels and barley at 287 million
standard for basic farm commod
the township In which the new netics, University of Illinois Col bushels.
The total of the four
Hostess, Mrs. Russell Shoop.
ities, according to an editorial in October 26 — Amity .Unit. Host
member lives or has farming in lege of Agriculture. Bolin has leading grain crops was 5,785 mil
the current issue of the IAA Rec ess, Mrs. Dewey Munson.
terest, and the membership work- Just returned from an inspection lion bushels Compared to 5,378
ord, official publication of the Il October 26—Flanagan Unit. Host
The
er who was credited with securing, trip to the seed com fields of the million bushels last year.
linois Agricultural Association.
the contract. Next week’s issue Corn Belt.
soybean crop as estimated at 185,ess, Mrs. Harry Knuth.
of Farm and Home Bureau News
bushels. This is about 5
“Illinois Is one of the very few 970.000
Farmers as a group constitute October 27—Sunbury Unit. Host
will carry the list of new members states that has not experienced a per cent less than the record crop
ess, Mrs. Ben Hoffner.
the most important single market
signed during the recent fall mem damaging effect on the seed com of 196 million bushels produced in
Host
for the products of industry and October 27—Pike Unit.
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bership drive.
ess, Mrs. J. D. Kleinfields this year," Bolin reported. 1943. The corn crop for Illinois
labor, and if that buying power is
MotF/s m s son ptooF rw r im yo a
LM New Members
\W
“Some Illinois seed fields have is estimated at approximately 420
CABUMViUt CCEAMERV, INITS FIRSTFULLVEAft destroyed, national prosperity will November 9—Handicraft Meeting,
and Membership Report Meet
SILAS HARTMAN-, F ayette,
suffered from drought and chinch million bushels compared to 427
OFOPERATION0*0ABU5WES6OF*73.100. THIS go down with it, the editorial
ing, potluck dinner. Mrs. Elsie
signed by Herbert Lehmann; E. R. bugs, but most of the damage was million bushels last year; oats, at
y£AU trstL*-! rttrnn&Aimuch'
points out.
Mies, afternoon speaker.
Ev
WERNER, Waldo; aad ARNOLD done in areas where only a small 180 million bushels compared to
Postwar Inequity Seen
erybody welcome. M. E. Educa
A. OTTO. Waldo; — by Albert percentage of our seed is grown.” 113 million bushels last year, and
“Today the attitude seems to be
tional Building in Pontiac.
Frey; EDWIN OTTO. Nebraska;
The Illinois plant geneticist the soybean crop, 68 million bush
that a sharp decline in farm pric
by Orville Bertsche; ELMER pointed to estimates which indi els compared to almost 71 million
tM t& A a u J F M H W U M fm M
es in inevitable . . . but at the
EUTSEY, Newtown. — by Fred cate that the state had 100,000 bushels last year.
O tM F 06EMAUF BROTHERS ! FIVE ARE
Taking into consideration crop
Mortland; W. O. WILLIS. O dell; acres planted to double cross seed
MERGERSOFLAKEcowry FB-ONEOFMtHtHHV same time industry is predicting R u r a l Y o u t h T a l k higher prices for its postwar pro
VINCENT
PELLOUSCHOUD, this year. According to specialists, prospects and stocks on forms
ducts, and labor is demanding F e s t S h o r t C o u r s e
Onego;
EARL McLAUCHUN, a good average is about 30 bushels compared with a year ago, there is
that wages be maintained at war
Munbury; by Frank Stahler; R. of salable seed per acre. One bu available approximately 360 mil
time levels, with a guaranteed an M e e t i n g s A n n o u n c e d
J. HACK. Builtvaa; JOHN R. shel ordinarily is sufficient to lion bushels more than last year H o u s e w i v e s W a n t
Tall Crop!
nual wage, or ‘take home’ pay ad
of the grains most used in feed
KERRINS, Charlotte; -Lester D plant seven acres.
A series of district Talk Fests
justed high enough ‘to make up for
ing livestock and poultry and in E a s y - t o - C l e a n
Clark; WALLACE FARM. Forand
Short Courses for'Illinois RuApproximately 9,000,000 acres production of alcohol. Cattle are
the loss of overtime.” The OPA
rrot.—by A. B. Shubert; HAROLD were planted to com in Illinois
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is apparently using 1942 prices as
coming to the feediots in large
Mipi<
CASHMER. Km*. Creek.—by M. this year.
Any surplus of seed not
I
sored
by
the
young people’s dea standard.
H. Gochanour; CLARENCE MAR com above the 1945 state needs numbers, and hog numbers are
Paramount in every woman’s
....................
,
,
partment
of
the
Illinois AgriculTIN, Format; EARL MARTIN, will likely move to other areas considerably lower than a year dreams of a postwar home as the
Automobile makers have told us, fUraj Association dn six commun';v.Forrest;—by Orman Brown; RUS seriously handicapped this year ago. The demand for ^lcohol will desire that the house be easy to
in a long series of statements,
jes 0f u,e state starting OctoSELL DRURY, Rook* Cre«fc.—by by wet fields In states to the west fall off after the war, and wheat clean, states Miss Irene Crouch,
that cars will cost 15 per cent to ^er jg
Dale Rich; CARL C. MOSER, and north and by drought in the exports will be limited by agree assistant in home accounts exten
30 per cent more than they did j j n cach cf the-six communities,
Pleasant
Ridge, — by
Wm. states to the east, Bolin indicat ment. Under these circumstanc sion, Universiy of Illinois College
in pre-war days.
a two-day program has been ares, It is difficult to work up much of Agriculture.
Schmidt; RAIJ'H W MATHIS. ed.
“Why should farm prices be sin- ranged for Rural Youth members
Reading,—by Robert A. Mathis;
gled out for decline, while others Gf the area consisting of instrucA severe frost prior to mid-Oc enthusiasm in anticipation of high A survey by the Bureau of
AUGUST WIEHLE. Hunbory, -by tober following two consecutive er grain prices.
are to be maintained? Is it the tional sessions on agricultural and
Home Economics has revealed
Hog receipts are increasing that farm women work 51 hours
Wm. Broderson; LAWRENCE short seasons might cause a short
old and persistent campaign of Farm Bureau topics, and an exPEACOCK. Odell; A. D. CAYS. age of early hybrid seed, such as somewhat, but prices continue at and 40 minutes a week', and that
some groups for cheap food and tomporaneous
speech
contest
S un b u ry — b y Norman F o m ; DON Illinois 101 and earlier varieties, the ceiling levels. The average 18 per cent of that time is spent
a peasant agriculture? Is it the known as a Talk Fest. Winners
ALD J. BROWN, Reading — b y because of the increased demand price received at Chicago Monday in cleaning, the task housewives
short-sighted thinking of some jn the district Talk Fests will
Karl Gourley; A E. SPLEAR. for it next spring. Emphasis on and Tuesday was $14.55, which have rated as their No. 2 dislike.
business and labor groups who compete for state honors at the
Foatlae H. A. VON RUDE*. Pon early rnatum y also might cause equaled (he highest since last Oc
persistently fail to recognize that Rural Youth sessions of the IAA
F
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that
reason
women
who
will
tine.—by Arthur L. Harris; LES an over supply of full-season and tober. Receipts of cattle at Chi
the farmer is their best cutom- annual meeting November 27 to
either building or remodeling
TER E. LITWILLER. Waldo.—by late-maturing varieties, such as Il cago were somewhat in excess of abehouse
e r? ”
Dec. 1. Instructors for the short
after
the
war,
will
keep
Hugh I). Boyd; HAROLD WEAK linois 201. On the other hand, a a year ago. Top kinds of weighty their eyes out for features that
course
sessions will come from the
Take
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LEY. Pontlae, — by Livingston late frost would tend to increase cattle and well-finished yearlings will make housekeeping easier and
U. of I. College of Agriculture and
Anti-farm
groups,
the
editorial
were
in
strong
demand
at
steady
Service Company; JOHN F. the demand for late-season varie
states, take the depressed farm staffs of the IAA and associated
prices.
The top has held at reduce it to the minimum.
FOLKERTS, Waldo;
ANTON ties, Bolin suggested.
prices
of 1939—the lowest period companies.
Crevices
between
floor
and
$18.35
for
several
weeks
POPP, O w ego; MRS. KFFIE
The county Farm Bureau of
for
agriculture
in twenty years
quarter-rounds
are
fine
dust
Red clover seed production this
HINES, Belle Prairie.— JACOB
except for the depths of the de fice in each of the six communi
year is forecast at 1,805,900 bush catchers, but they can be elimin
BENDER, Avora; — by G. O. URGE TRUCKERS
pression—as their basis for figur ties designated for the district
els of thresher-run seed. This is ated- at least in the kitchen and
Chenoweth
MRS. THEODOSIA
ing that farm prices are now un meetings wall be the headquarters
56 per cent larger than the 1943 bathroom — by having linoleum
S. ELLISON, Fayette and Oer- TO CHECK LA WS
•
Mt.
Sterling
Ky.
(Spl.
CFI
pho
justifiably
high.
“In August of for the program.
and
flooring,
which
is
mixed
and
crop
and
51
per
cent
larger
than
manvllle; RAYMOND SCHNEI
Agricultural truckers in Illinois the 1933-1942 average.
laid like concrete, rounded upon to this newspaper from Preston 1939, farm prices stood at 74 per
The schedule is as follows; Oet.
DER. N«*ra0ka: T. C. FORD. who
cross state lines are advised
the wall. This method of laying E. Mullen)—Iowa may be the cent of parity; farmers were able 16-17, De Kalb; Oct. 18-19, Gales
C hat.worth; MRS. ELSIE E
by Guy W. Baxter, director of
linoleum is still costly, since it slate where the tall corn grows, to realize an average of less than burg; Oct. 23-24, Bloomington;
w a l k ™ . Union; — by office;
transportation
for
the
Illinois
Ag
calls
for skilled workmanship, but , but Andy Lewis, of Montgomery $5.50 per hundred for hogs, less Oct. 25-26, Jacksonville; Nov. 13D
r
o
u
g
h
t
C
a
u
s
e
d
VERNON FALCK. O erm aavllle; ricultural Association, to ascertain
it effectively does away with dust 8 °mery county, Ky., would have than $6.75 for cattle, less than 14, Carbondale, and Nov. 15-16,
ALLEN W WOODWARD, New whether they arc meeting all re
collecting corners.
,
Iyau believe that the hurley crop 55 cents per bushel of wheat. Dur Olney.
town; F. II VISSERING, Cameo; quirements of the Motor Carrier M o s t D a m a g e T o
A
more
startling
way
to
do
in Kentucky this year is higher ing the year 1939 farmers received
N. C. YORDY, Nebraska; P. A Act of the Interstate Commerce *44 C o r n C r o p
away with corners is to build cir* **ian tl>e utility lines. Actually, only about 9 cents per pound for
KOERNER,
S r. (liabm orth; Commission.
—On pay day buy bonds.
Truckers engaged
stftlk of tobacco is nine feet, cotton, 17 cents per dozen for
Drought caused the most ser culir houses, such as have been
FRED BAYER, Jr., Suntoury.—by in Interstate dwnmeree are now
eggs. 24 cents a pound for butterL. R Culp.
Jf being checked by the Bureau of ious damage to the 1944 corn crop constructed by the Defense Home one *nch.
fat, and 57 cents a bushel for serts that the false and dan
in Illinois, observes Dr. Benjamin Corporation of Newport News, Va.
Motor Carriers.
gerous thinking implicit in the
Koehler, professor of crop pathol Their defense homes ranged in
icorn.”
FIVE WAVS
All truckers for hire who cross ogy. University of Illinois College price from $4,000 to $10,000 per
The editorial asks if compari statement, “Of course farm pric
state line are subject to the of Agriculture. Other causes of unit.
sons based upon such a price level es must go down,” should be cor
REMOVE- WATER safety
rules and regulations pro damage were chinch bugs and dis
Selections of a mottled linoleum
are fair and reasonable, and as- rected.
mulgated by the Interstate Com eases.
pattern will cut the scrubbing nec
FROM SOFT
merce Commission, Baxter said.
Losses from diseases have been essary on the kitchen floor. Foot
FOR SALE—Thiee purebred
To aid In removing excess mois The ICC also requires drivers to reduced about one half since 1926 prints show up boldly on dark or Holstein bulls, 8 and 9 mos. old;
ture from soft com, five methods maintain a record of their driving and are not expected to be any light-colored plain pal terns. Con- from dams with records up to 551
of adapting cribs to assfiit in the and weekly hours of duty on a worse this year than the average. tractors have promised that use n^. butterfat; T. B. and Bang’s
moisture evaporation process have prescribed form called a ‘Driver’s The hybrid com breeding method of plywood for subflooring will tested. — John J. Matching, Odell.
been suggested by agricultural en Daily Log.”
is an important development mean cleaner floors.
’______________
gineers of the University of Illi
In addition. Baxter said, there whereby breeding for disease re
Getting down on one’s hands
FOR SALE-16 Chester White
nois College of Agriculture.
may be some agricultural truck sistance can be accomplished bet and knees to dust under the rad- pigs 7 wk8 old 55-()0 each Aiso
Z
u
a
&
t t t f
1. Use an A-shaped frame ers who are now using their ter than by mass selection in iator or some other fixed piece of 8 -ft. heavy duty International
trucks
to
haul
agricultural
lime
open-pollinated corn, Dr. Koehler equipment adds to the irritation tandem disk, $100.00—J. T. Hol
lengthwise through the center of
Root Vot, stalk rot, of housecleaning.
the crib. This will admit air to stone, coal, feed, fertilizer, farm believes.
land, Blackstone.
Phone Streatu Meter OUeed Creese
the center and reduce the distance machinery, etc., within their own black bundle disease and smut
It is possible that radiators and tor 37512.
through the mass of corn to four state, who also haul livestock and have all been decreased through registers will be relics of the past
fruits and vegetables from or to the com breeding program. Vir if other types of heating about FOR SALE—Registered Spotted
feet or less at any poiint.
Why quality oils? Farm machinery is only as effi
other
states and do not have a tually no improvement in resist which we are hearing are adopted Poland China boars. — Reno Bar2. Build an air duct to divide
cient as its lubrication. Inferior oils break down
ance
to
seedling
disease
has
been
Certificate
of
Convenience
and
in postwar homes. When the en ton, Cornell. Cornell phone.
the crib. The effective natural air
under heat and pressure and cease to lubricate.
movement can be Increased by Necessity from the Bureau of Mo made, he said, but added that seed gineer can duplicate mechanically
Moying parts are then Worn away by friction.
erecting a division lengthwise tor Carriers for such operations. protection has been found to be what occurs naturally in Sun Val
FOR SALE!—Timothy seed; al
accomplished
by
using
seed
disin
Those
truckers
ere
operating
ley, no attempt will be made to so hog feeder. — Wm. Harms,
through the center of tjie crib, us
Quality oils and greases are made to withstand these
heat all the air in the house but Blackstone. Cornell phone.
conditions. They stay put where inferior motor oils and
ing 2x6 or 2x8 uprights, spaced without authority and such prac fectants.
Root rots were a little worse only the occupant within it. So
greases break down, leaving a raw surface to grind away
two feet apart. Both sides should tice is unlawful under the Act.
A trucker who hauls livestock, than usual as a result of the wet little heat would be required that
and create trouble and repair bills.
FOR SALE—Registered Spotted
be covered with wire, snow fence
fish, or other agricultural com and poorly aerated soil of last engineers are suggesting electric Poland China boars.—Duane Long
or cribbing boards
Stewart’s disease also ity as the source of energy. Win mire, Cqlfam.
3. Use drain tile or wooden modities (not including manufac spring.
Thousands of Hfinois Fanners are
ducts through the com. As the tured products made from agricul was a little worse than average ter comfort would then be avail
familiar with the HIGH QUALITY of
FOR SALE—Registered Angus
crib is filled, drain tiles are in tural commodities) Co or from an but still did not cause much dam able for $3 to $5 per month, and
serted in a slanting position. In other state is exempted from all age except that it contributed to there would be no coal dust, no bulls, some servicable age. —
overheating and no necessity to Wesley C. Harms, Cullom. Box
lets consisting of two or three but the sAfety regulations and log susceptibility to stalk rot.
Stalk rots are above average but fix the fire.
157.
one-foot tiles are placed at Inter book requirement of the Act.
vals of about four feet. Outlet However, if a trucker hauls any vary in intertsity between areas
FOR SALE—Three registered
ducts made in a similar man other commodity such as lime During the first week of Septem INTERESTING INFORMATION
Poland China boars, medium type,
ner are spaced halfway between stone, feed, etc., in addition to her the planta that had died pre FOR DUCK HUNTERS
good breeding; one registered roan
and one foot higher in the crib agricultural products, he is sub maturely from stalk rot ranged
The open season on ducks began Shorthorn bull, 10 months old, low
from one to 50 per cent in an ex
and should end at the center divis ject to the Act, Baxter said.
Truckers who are In doubt as to amination of 60 fields in central October 1 and will run until Jan down, deep-set type. — H. L.
ion. ,
Theta farm ers sh o u ld be! T hey saw to it th a t th e ir o w n company
whether
they are complying with and south-central Illinois. Dam uary 1. Shooting hours are from Thomas, Dwight.
TYnington
4. Use removable air ducts
p ro d u c e d quality products! BLUE SEAL p etroleum product* are
throughout the crib. Wooden air the law should contact the Bu age from smut was quite law. one-half an hour before sunrise phone 12F-14.
m a d e from th e best quality atocka and are te ste d regularly at o u r
o w n lab o rato ry at N aperville, H linoia. A staff o f U b o ra lo ry ic c h ducts may be used either in a ver reau of Motor Carriers, 902 Na Damage from ear rots cannot be to sunset. The daily limit is 10;
possession
uimit
20estimated
until
after
harvest,
but
tions)
Bank
Building,
Springfield,
—We furnish 100 good white
make chem ical analyse* o f these product* b efo re an d altar
tical or horizontal position. They
the indications so far are that the
b e in g used. T h u s Blue Seal quality standard* a re naalniam ed.
The season and shooting hours envelopes and print your rjtme
should be extended through the or 826 U, S. Court House, Chi damage
will be below average.
are the same for geese and brant, and return address on them for
com, lengthwise of the crib, or cago.
Because
many fields of com except that In Alexander county 50c per 100.—The Pis indealer.
« 0 mtm QUMin os mi m oan sow m i
from bottom to top. They should
be spaced two to four feet apart, board braces in a slanting position were planted late, possible damage the season on these birds will
"
(at* * « a M tU tU M 0 W S 0 ISC0 UHT
depending on the softness of the resting * against the walls and from frost may soon be expected. dose Dec. 12, or sooner on geese
if
a
total
of
6J00
geese
have
been
spaced at intervals through the On October 2, state agricultural
com.
killed. Shooting hours in Alexan
5. Use a method of opening air crib, will allow air ducts to be statisticians estimated that 87 per
passages as the com settles- H u opened up under them as the corn cent of the corn in the state Was normal killing frost date for cen der county are from one-half an
GEOROE CHATTIX, Pros.
hour before sunrise to noon.
safe from frost damage, with the tral Illinois October 15-20.
placing of posts, rails, planks or settles.

Home Bureau

Pontiac
Illinois

L. HART
a n d M anager

»autiful,
faucets.

In

to

A<

Exchange List

. . $59.95

TheImportance of

DOWN

ITH
I

H>00 DOWN

t,

M onth
i

. $89.95

BLUE SEAL
O IL S a n d G R E A S E S

\E 1 1 !
iPhone
202
la ta w o rth

Livingston Service Company
.

.

.

t'

^urtswsrtfr IfUittAraUt.
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Entered as second class matter
at the poatoffice, Chatsworth. Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Year
........... $2.00
Six Months
................... $1.00
Canada nne vear .............. $2.50
TELEPHONES:
.... 32
Offlre Phone .........
64
S. J Porterfield ................
K. R. Porterfield ------------ _... 33

Just Ramblin' Along
Just A Suggestion

After attending church occasion
ally, we noticed that the front
pews are usually vacant until the
back seats are filled or somebody
sits well up to hear better. Now
why not take out the front seats
and install easy chairs or else fur
nish cushions for the pews. That
should attract a few forward.
— ba—
Well Named
The Plaindealer congratulates
those responsible for naming Mrs.
F. L. Livingston county chairman
of the Chanute Field camp and
hospital council. She is in every
way capable and competent and
will add much to this body of
workers for the care and comfort
of the service men in the hospital
at Rantoul.
—wa —
Still Unguarded

The Plaindealer understands
that the management of the T. P.
& W. railroad might “consider"
placing electric signals at the
Chatsworth street crossings of
that road, provided the village
board is willing to close one or
more of the streets. Two men
have already been killed on ono
crossing, others have had narrow
escapes and it is a wonder more
people have not been mangled by
the heavy fast freights that rum
ble through town at 50 miles an
hour. Some of the property own
ers who live within a block of the
railroad are also wondering if the
road will “consider’’ making good
damage done to the plastering on
a number of homes, caused by the
vibration from the fast trains?
Triis damage is increasing.
N e w B r id g e N e e d e d

Whosoever job it is to repair or
rebuild the street bridge across
the open ditch just south and west
9W

W M k
.Men’s Tan Lined
JACKETS

at ......................

Thursday, October 19,1944
m
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5.95

Men’s Gray Covert
PANTS, size* 30
O
to 42
Men's Wool, Rayon and
Cotton Mixed
SWEATERS
Rood Quality
OUTING FLANNEL
yard wide, per yd,
PAPER TOWELS
Pkg...........................
SUGAR
li pounds
DILL PICKLES
quart jar
SWEET PICKLES
per Jar
STUFFED OLIVES
per Jar
PLAIN OLIVES
Per Jar ......................

OQ

1.69
33<t
15c
35c
35c
33c
29c
29c

T A U B E R ’S
CHATSWORTH, ILL

Churchill In Russia

WAIT
ADS
"O PPO R TU N ITY KNOCKS*

IDW I H 11

1 1 M 11 M »H »M > |M H M H D M D O

i I »1 i

WANTED—Some more weekAdvertisements not exceeding
twenty-five words will be inserted old calves.—Joseph J. Entires. •
In the classified column for 25c
COLLECTIONS WANTED —
an issue of the paper. Additional
words at the rate of a cent a We collect notes, judgments, ac
word. H ie minimum charge for counts, or no charge. Anywhere.
advertising in this column is 25c 38 years’ experience. Referenc
es.
Write us fully.—R. C. Val
in advance.
entine Co., Marshalltown, Iowa.
DEALER WANTED — Big
S28*tf
routes make good living. 200 farm
FOR RENT—Four room flat.—
home necessities—medicines, spic
es, foods, etc., well known every Kathryn Carney, Chatsworth, 111.
county. For particulars write
wanting fruit trees
Rawleigh’s, Dept. 1LJ-119-142, or ANYONE
shrubs from the Stark Nur
Freeport, 1 1 1 . _______________ sery see Wm. A. Lafferty, agent,
• Moscow, U. S. S. R. (Roadlo Soundphoto)—Photo made at Moscow
o5-tf
WANTED—Man for manager Chatsworth.
airport showing Prime Minister Winston Churchill, left foreground,
welcome to Moscow by Vyacheslav Molotov, Russian foreign Minis and meat cutter for Piper City
FOR SALE — International 6ter, right, on his arrival. Others shown n picture are: Sir Alan Locker Plant. — Inquire of L. R. foot combine, with motor and
Brooke, second from left, background; British Chief of Staff; and Downs, Piper City.________ 019 windrow attachment, in first edass
Anthony Eden (head bowed, center, background) British Secretary
WE BUY old gold, sliver and condition — George Smith, Route
•
for Foreign Affairs. Between Churchill and Moscow is Ivan Maisky, platinum watches.—H. L. Mays, 1, Forrest.
Jeweler, Forrest.__________ _
former Soviet Ambassador to England.
SEED OATS FOR SALE—VicFOR SALE—Modern frame 5- (land, Boone, Marion and Legacy
room house and lots in C hats-,varieties.—Harold Rittenhouse, at
worth. — Viola Hummel, Chats he Griswold Elevator, Saunemin,
janl5*
worth._______
____________ _ III.
FOUND — Hub cap for OldsMEAT CURED AND SMOKED
—No order too large or too small. mobile. Owner can recover same
Mr. and Mrs. John Janssen, of The same careful attention to all at Plaindealer office by paying for
US
Findley, Illinois, visited at the orders.—Drew's Market, Dwight, this ad.
novie*
Robert Rosenboom home Tues Illinois.
—Air Mail Thin Bond Paper— H fH -W f H 14 I I 11 W 4 f H W » H W W H H f H 4 W H 4 » H
day.
PRATT HOUSE in Chatsworth, 8% xll; good quality; 40c per 100
The American Legion Auxiliary for sale.—Call H. Edmond Pratt, sheets at The Haindealer.
will meet Monday evening, Oct. Watseka.
_____ ________
DELIVERY MAN WANTED to
B u s in e s s M an
23, at the home of Mrs. Alfred
FOR
SALE—Farms
and other drive our truck and deliver mer
Hitch for a business and soical
H a d B e e n 111 S i n c e
real estate. — B J. Carney, Chats chandise to our customers. Plea
evening.
sant work, good pay, opportunity
worth, 111.
e23-\t
Mrs.
Richard
Lehman
entertain
L a st M ay
for advancement. Apply today.
ed her Sunday School class with
ALL WHITE enamel garbage
a wiener roast at the Robert Ros burner for sale; like new.—Will
SEARS R0 E B 'J: - i N3
Chatsworth lost another of its enboom home Wednesday evening.
business men Sunday in the death Fifteen guests were present. iam Knittles. Chatiworth.
Chatsworth
Route 24
of Leo W. Baldauf, who died at Games were played and refresh
FDR SALE:—One model 61 In
the Mennonite hospital in Bloom ments served, which were enjoyed CHARM KURL PERMANENT
WAVE, 59c! Do your own perm ternational combine, rubber tired,
ington at 10:30 following an ill by all.
anent with Charm-Kurl kit. Easy t h o r o u g h l y reconditioned.
ness of several months.
The October business and social to do, absolutely harmless. Re —Downs' Garage, Lexington, 111. %
The body was taken to his old
A N SW IM t
home at Henderson, Kentucky, meeting of the Royal Neighbors quires no heat, electricity or ma
was
held
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
chines,
Safe
for
every
type
of
Sba’t trutinf bar aiaUii
where services and burial took
Edward B. Herr Monday evening. hair. Praised by millions, includ MANY PRESENTS SENT
place Tuesday forenoon.
flack
far lw£t rawidwsnws
Pontiac post office estimated to
Mr. Baldauf was bom at Hen The party was in keeping with ing June Lang, glamorous movie
star.—Conlbear’s
Drug,
Baldaufs
Hallowe’en.
Miss
Rosanna
Nimbler
day
that
11,500
Christmas
pack
derson, Kentucky, March 22, 1878.
He graduated from the high and Mrs. Emma Weinand won 5 & $1, and Baldwin's General ages had been mailed here during
nov!6* the 30 days allowed for sending
school of that city and la(pr from honors at cards and a delicious Store.
Christmas packages to servicemen
lunch
was
served.
the University of Pennsylvania.
ELECTROLUX SERVICE AND
Mrs. Jerry Rosendahl led the SUPPLIES A limited number of overseas. During the first ten
He was married June 22, 1910, to
Miss Hattie Lewis, at Columbia, devotioitals Wednesday afternoon Electrolux sweepers arc being days, 3,329 packages were taken
Kentucky, and later engaged in at the meeting of the Woman's manufactured. Place your order in and for the last day, Monday,
the mercantile business at Ken- Society of Christian Service in the with Mrs. M. Bruner, Chatsworth, over 2,000 were mailed.—Leader.
nett, Missouri.
He retired from Methodist church. Mrs. C. G. Phone 86R2. __________ Oct36m
business several years ago, due to Bartlett and Mrs. M. L. Sullins
ill health but five years ago he gave reports of the district meet WE NOW HAVE sweet pota
came to Chatsworth and opened ing held in Pontiac Tuesday. Mrs. toes on hand. Please leave your
a “5c to $1 store’' in the Rosen- John Plank and Mrs. Hannah order. — Joe Dietz, Chatsworth,
boom building, which he has suc Knight were hostesses and served I l l i n o i s . _______________ ,28~tf
cessfully conducted with the aid refreshments.
LJET US repair yoqr watch.
•aty flack
of his son, Morris, and Mrs. Bal
Several local Methodists attenddauf. In May of this year his ed an all-day district meeting of c*oc*< or Jewelry.
. -nhlv
trsatmsiit far raaan l af bath large
•
_
health again began to fall and the Woman's Society of Christian rnen, moderate price ,
winu wonni «inu uwv*i ipiw/ pwimie
H. y*<
since that time he has been in Service, at which several promin- prompt service.
hospitals much of the time. He ent speakers featured the pro-!J eweler. Forrest.
f i 's t A s v r o u s r
came home about a week ago and gram in Pontiac Tuesday.
j ^ARM LAND and houses for
Birds heavily Infested with these worms can’t do their
for r day or two seemed better but
Mrs. R. B. Stephenson has re- J saiP. Martin F. Brown ChatsSaturday his condition turned tumed home from a Chicago hos- worth,
best. Bo remove both large roundworms and cecal (pin)
(tf )
worse and he wty returned to the pital where she received medical ; ____ '
__________________ _
worms
with Dr. Balsbury’s AVI-TON!
hospital and passed away as stat treatment and is very much im- j FOR SAHE—Purebred Duroc
ed.
The untimely death of his proved in health.
I t contains recognized drugs, including Phenothlaboars and gilts; also one senior
youngest son, Sgt. Henry Baldauf
------------- Ra-------------Lewis H- WagIyearling boar,
clne. Palatable — easy on the birds. Easily mixed In
undoubtedly hastened his death
ner, Cullom, III.
wet or dry mash. Used by thousands of progressive
Sgt. Bi ldauf was killed in a train Mina Bertsche
wreck at Terre Haute. Indiana, Wins Poetry
FOR SALF>-Saturday—Three
poultry raisers because it produces results a t low cost.
September 17th, shortly after he
small radio*; 3 console radios; one
BUY DR. SALSBURY'S PRODUCTS HERBt
had spent a furlough at home.
6 -v. Zenith battery radio;
one
First Place
Mr. Baldauf was a man of strict
auto
radio;
two
sewing
machines.
to today’s Blooming
integrity and during the residence tonAccording
Pantagraph,
Miss Galene All items very fine and guaran
of the family in Chatsworth all Bertsche, mathematics
teacher in teed.—Fultz Studio, Phone 310,
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
have had the respect and friend- the Chatsworth high school
'or,* Photo
has F a i r b u r y . __________________
sip of the community.
Fighting goes on a few miles In
been awarded first place in With
REGISTERED Milking Short land,
Surviving are the widow, a son, ers
but the Marines bring ashore
Public
lilbiary
poetry
contest.
horn bulls for sale, Bangs tested; supplies and equipment to this Jap
Morris, at home, and four broth No. 59.
Her poem is "Timee.*’ from 2 weeks to 2 years old. — pier on Saipan. The bulldozer will
ers, Nathan, of San Antonio, Tex Louis L. Williams
as judge. Chester Gardner, Chatsworth.ol9* soon be at work Clearing landing 100 Envelopes printed with your return adas; I^awrence, of Louisville, Ken Mrs. A. B. Pixley, served
of Bloomington
strips for our planes. War Bonds
tucky ,and Arthur and Norton, of won second place and Mrs. Oralee
FOR SALE—One girl's De Luxe bought thia equipment. Are yee
Evansville. Indiana.
Brown Harris of Hot Springs, Ar Elgin bicycle, blue and white, fully baying more H ell before—end bay* dress for 50 cents at The Plaindealer Office
kansas, placed tird in the judge's equipped , ridden less than eight lag regalarlyT u. S. Trt*t*,y
—Want ads always pay.
vote.
miles. New condition.
Call or
Miss Bertsche’s home is in Flan see Mrs L. J. Byrt, Forrest, 111.
agan.
of the Illinois Central depot in
Chatsworth, should get busy be TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
Windmill Head, 8-foot.
fore winter. The bridge is now a No. 2 Beans ......................... $2.04
Hog Fountains, 10-gaL, with and
one-way frame affair and not in No. 2 white com ...... .’........ $1.22
without heater.
very good condition at that. That No. 2 yellow corn ...................$1.07 Galvanized hog feeders, all siz
street is used largely by motorists No. 2 oats ............................ 64c
es.
coming from up Charlotte way Heavy Hens ............................ 20c Galvanized stock tanks, all siz
and going north from the paved Leghorn Hens ...................
17c
es.
highway and town. It should be White Rock Springs .............. 24c
Oil tank heaters.
wider and the approaches better Leghoj-n Springs ................... 18c Coal and wood tank heaters.
protected. The foot bridge is also Eggs ......................................... 33c Cream Cans, all sizes.
about ready to collapse.
Butterfat ......*........ .............. 48c
Three cream separators.
Four milking machines.

AT LAST!

LEO W. BALDAUF
DIES SUNDAY
IN HOSPITAL

: BIGELOW SANFORD RUCiS — 9x12
$39.50 $59.50 $79.50

LOCALS

J. E. Roach Furniture Company

KNOW WHAT
SHE’S DOING?

„

GROW NORE WHITE CORN

Ruins of Aachen

EE»
n

S e m i S o lid

E F m u ls io n

M
i
RUTTERM1iK and VITAMINS

h.

W isthuff Hatcheries

FOR SALE

Look, Girls..
Cull
Prevention !

I

Extra Profit Per Acre!

SEftRi RCl BUr. * * ■'O
C h atsw o rth
On Route 24
PUBLIC SALE
The East one-half of the North
west Quarter of Section 9, and the
Southeast Quarter of the South
east Quarter of Section 5, near
Charlotte, Livingston County, Il
linois, known as the Sterrenberg
land; and the Sterrenberg dwell
ing property In the Town of
Charlotte, will be sold at public
auction at the Court House in
Pontiac, Illinois, at 2 P.M., on
Tuesday, October 31, 1944.
GENERAL TERMS:
For Farm Laadi 10% on day of
sale, and balance March 1, 1945.
For Dwelling Property!

20%

on day of sale and balance on de
livery of deed.
Stor more details concerning
• German (Soundphoto)—The debris and rubble in the streets of terms of sale; see official sale no
Aachen-Forst( which is approximately 150 yards from the city of tices of Jesae J. Herr. Special
Aachen, Germany, on which the final assault has been resumed with Master In Chancery, or write to
him, or to F. A. Ortman. plalna terrible weight of gunfire and bombs. This Is a U. 8. Signal Corps , tiffs’ attorney, Pontiac, Illinois.
I(ol9)
photo.

You make a greater net profit per acre by producing WHITE
CORN than can be realized from most other grains.
WHITE HYBRID SEED CORN is equal or better in:

YIELD!
STANDABILITY!
ROOT SYSTEM!
UNIFORMITY!

GROW NORE WHITE CORN
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
, Corn Mill Division

Kankakee, Illinois

!

M

r y f t p - ',f

Thursday, October 19,1944
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P L A IN D E A L E R
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GULLOM VILLAGE BOABO
—Reliners for sale at Walters’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond '—Household good sale, Satur MAYOB OF PIPEB CITY
—Save at Sears on all size win
SEEKS MOBE REVENUE
FOB 16 YEARS RESIGNS
Mobil Service, Chatsworth.
left
this forenoon for southern Il day, Nov. 4th.—Viola Hummel.
dow glass and putty.
At a meeting of the village
Elsewhere in this issue is s
linois where they will visit for a
Mrs. Mery Kane and daughter,
LO C A LS
Mr. and Mrs. John Steinbach few days with relatives.
Mrs. H. W. Alt, of Morton, vis board Monday evening, R. C. De tice of special election, to be heli
Marie, of Peoria, w ife guests of | and
son, Leo, of Pontiac, called at
a few days the past week at Moure, who has served a# presi in Cultom on November 16,
Mrs. P. J. Lawless one day last the home
To date 2,028 dairy feed drafts ited
of Mrs. Christine Eaker
the home of her mother, Mrs. dent of the board for the past fif which it is sought to raise the
week.
totaling
187216.09
have
been
is
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Bonn, of Highland
teen years, tendered his resigna statutory limitation of village tax
sued for. July-August production Anna Bork.
—The F oijest Bowling Alleys
Park, la visiting her son, Richard,
tion
to the board, the same to ation slightly to bring In addition
T/Cpl.
end
'Mrs.
Joseph
Mc
V.
D.
O’Neil
is
critically
1
1
1
in
in
Livingston
county
are now open each evening a t
and family.
Mercy hospital, Urbana.
Oxy take effect immediately. Mr. De- al revenue for the next five yean.
6:48 and 1 p.m., on Sunday. Your Guire and daughter, Mary Kath
Emory
Gabel
and
A.
J.
GrosenMrs, Kenneth Roaenbootn and patronage will be appreciated. ol9 leen, of Riverhead, New York, a r  bach visited Mrs. Gabel at the gen is being administered and on Moure has filled the office effi
The village board on Monday
Mias Ftaye Shafer spent from Sat
rived Sunday at the home of her Manteno hospital Tuesday ami Wednesday evening his condition ciently and well and with the best night passed an ordinance calling
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Gerinterests of the town at heart.
urday to Monday in Chicago.
for the election. Additional funds
biacht are building a new double parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kane. found her very much improved In was reported as slightly better.
By
appointment
of
the
board
p.
are
badly needed due to consider
Mrs.
P.
L.
McGuire,
of
Wenona,
Mrs. A. J. Stone end son, Dick, garage at the rear of their home.
health.
Mr. and Mrs. George Poorman, H. Kemnetz is acting village pres able trouble with the w ater sys
of Pontiac, werd calling on Chats- They have filled in their lawn and is also visiting at the Kane home
Miss Bernice Ford, student Mrs. Jennie Martin and Mrs. Mary
worth relatives and friends Sun painted the house, all of which im for a. few days. Cpl. McGuire is nurse at St. Elizabeth’s hospital. Marr, of Worth, 111., were guests ident for the unexpired term of tem during the past year, which
entailed a large expenditure. —■
enjoying a two weeks’ furlough Chicago, spent the week-end with at the Sam Barber home last Sun- Mr. DeMoure.
day.
proves the property.
Also at the Monday evening Cullom Chronicle.
and
will
spend
the
time
visiting
Miss Grace Hornickel, of Chica
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. day.
—My office in Fairbury will be
meeting Charles Seward was ap
go, spent the week-end with ner closed the week of October 15-21. relatives and friends here and at Ford.
.
| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walter, pointed to succeed A. J. Campbell New Address
Wenona.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hor
Dr. J. H. Finnegan, Optomet
Mrs. Hannah Becker is reported | Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield, as night watchman.—Piper City
Pvt. Alan F. Entwlstle 36953476
nickel.
Mrs. John Monahan, the former as making a fine recovery at a Mrs. Grace Marr and Mrs. Mabel Journal.
r is t
F. T. U. C. No. 56. 4th Bn., Stu
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Wilfong
------------- m -------------Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stoller and Mary Ruth Kerr ins, now of Bloomington hospital and prob Haase attended a guest night ses
dents’ Regt., Fort SilJj Oklahoma.
and daughters, of Gridiey, were daughter, Mrs. Edward Traub, Springfield, spent the week-end ably will be able to return home sion of the Saunemin Eastern Star
--------------a s-------------Envelopes printed to your order
callers Sunday at the James G. were called to Paulding, Ohio, with Mr. Monahan's folks, the soon.
chapter Tuesday night. Mr. and 50c per 100 at The Plain dealer.
Plalndealer acts bring results.
Slown home.
where, on Sunday they attended Dennis Monahans. Her husband,
E. J. Roach Is home from a Mrs. Walter occupied officers’
Mrs. Katherine McCulS. H. Herr attended the annual the funeral of Mr. Stoner’s bro- Col. John Monahan, is yvith the Bloomington hospital where he chairs.
12th division in France and has received medical treatment for loch, of Pontiac, was guest of honmeeting of Group 2 of the Illinois j ther, Samuel Stollen
Barkers’ Assoociatlon held at ! Mr. and Mrs. WUbur Baker, of not been home for two years. Mrs. about a week and says he is feel-!or- Mrs. McCulloch will also be
Monahan teaches school at DawJ
guest of honor tonight at a past
Kankakee last Thursday. He was Chebanse, announec the engage- son,
a town not far from Spring- ing fine.
officers’ night at the Chatsworth
elected a member of the executive ment of their daughter, Irene, to
Mrs.
Mary
Hubly,
of
Charlotte
field, and one of her pupils came
chapter.
committee
Arthur Schultz, son of Mr. and with
her to Chatsworth.
Mrs. township, and Fred Klehm, of
Mrs.
John
Schultz,
of
Clifton.
No
Mrs. Thomas J. Lawless and
Chatsworth,
have
been
drawn
for
Mrs. Harry Gillett, from Coral
Monahan has not visited Chats
Miss Zita Corbett returned to Riv date has been set for the wedding. worth for some time and many petit jury service in the Living Gables, Florida, joined her hus
erside, Illinois, last Thursday aft
Miss Bernadine Ludwick is at friends were glad to greet her ston county circuit court for two band here early Sunday morning.
er a visit at the P. J. Lawless and her home in Chatsworth recuper- again,______
weeks starting November 20th.
She is a civil service employee of
other homes in this locality.
atiflg after undergoing an append
Farmers have been putting in the government and was unable
good licks the past week in the to get leave when Cpl. Harry
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to icitis operation at the Iroquois
Tuesday, the cou
bean and corn fields. Several car came north.
Margaret’s Beauty Shop or phone hospital in Watscka. She is im
loads of beans and corn have been ple, accompanied by his parents,
1R2—Strawn’s Reliable Cleaners proving nicely.,
shipped from the elevators. The Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gillett, mo
and Hatters. Pickup and delivery
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fielding
quality and yield of grains is re tored to Seneca expecting to see a
each Tuesday.
tf and little grandson, Scottie Lucus,
ship launched at the shipyards but
ported as very gooff.
spent the week-end in Piper City
and Chatsworth. They have mov
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muller and the launching did not take place.
ed from Dolton to Rigerdale, Chi
her father, George Wurmnest, of They returned to Chatsworth and
cago suburb. Mr. Fielding is em
Streator, plan to move to their Wednesday morning Cpl. and Mrs.
THE PERFECT
ployed «s a meat cutter in Har
farm at the north edge of Chats Gillett went to Chicago to visit
will say: "Don't worry,” ii unem
REMEMBRANCE vey.
worth, the latter part of the with Mrs. Gillett’s parents. They
ployment
or illness stops your income
week. The house at present is will return to Chatsworth and
- Window Glass and Paint at
temporarily.
will
leave
Sunday
for
Coral
tenanted by J. L. Dubree.
Baldwin Chevrolet.
tf
Gables. Both work in the same
"G o ahead, buy it now ," it will u rg e
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gerbracht office of the government medical
Nine Eastern Star members
confidently w hen that something you
and daughter, Bernadine, and department.
went to Forrest Monday evening
have long w anted becom es available
Chuck Ottman, of Weston; Mr.
to attend a “Guest Night” session
again.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hummel and
and Mrs. Evart Taylor and daugh
of the Forrest Chapter. Mrs. Al
"It's a good opportunity, g rab it!" will
ter, of Chenoa, Mr. and Mrs. H daughter, Miss Viola, plan to seil
fred Hitch, Mrs Mabel Haase,
Even If the birds don’t care,
H. Gerbracht, of Kankakee, were
residence property in ChatsMrs. Aquila Entwlstle and Mrs.
come
its whisper in your e a r at the right
It’s getting a wee bit chilly
guests of Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht iworth ant* househ°ld goods and
K. R. Porterfield filled officers'
time.
to roost In the trees, so why
Sunday.
!move to Eureka, to live with
chairs.
Others attending from
Money in the bank will b e a friend in
,r .
'Tv.t,,..,.
’their daughter and sister, Mrs.
not
take
all
possible
precau
Chatsworth were Mrs. Percy
the
days ahead. O pen an account h e re
™
n
,Tet"
s
,h
,.
Charles
Butterfield.
Mr.
Butertions against fire so It won’t
Walker, Mrs. Clarence Bennett,
their home in Chatsworth and !ft ,d h
. .
dj . Q
now
an d m ake re g u la r d ep o sits in it.
To (flieri
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walter.
Tuesday, with their son, Charles. |
JJJ° WaS a baker’ d,tcl Uc
be necessary. However, we
started
for
Tuscon,
Arizona,
where
do sell fire Insurance that
You want your gift to be
Members of the local blood do
Pvt. Kenneth Bouhl was the
they plan to remain a year in
the best, and you'll find
nor committee received the cus
really protects you against
hopes
that
the
climate
may
re
it here.
guest
of honor at an outdoor Hal
tomary thank you letter this week
property loss.
lieve Charles of asthma. They are loween party last Monday night at
B irths tone B lags
from the chairman of the center
driving through.
Cocktail B lags
the home of Jeanne and Norma
in Kankakee, w hovthanked the
The first part of the
The Plalndealer Is asked to Knlttles.
people of this community for their
J E W EL S FBOM
state that the hext meet evening was spent roasting wien
contributions.
Mrs. Henry Lea
ing of the local Republican Wo- ers in their outdoor fireplace. Latvitt, who wrote the letter said the
men’s Club will meet at the home er, after doughnuts, popcorn balls
unit went over the top this time,
Insurance . . Beni E state
of George Walter on Friday, Oc- | "coke” , taffy and apples the
with 2,367 who came as donors j
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
JEWELER
tober 27th, Instead of November guests took part in a scavenger
and 1665 who were accepted. ;
Pontiac - - - Illinois
CHATSWORTH, ELL.
13rd, as first announced.
Mrs. hunt.
Pvt. Bouhl left Tuesday
Chatsworth sent about 30 pros- 1
Same Location 36 Y ean
I Esther Schade and Mrs. Arthur I afternoon for Mayo, where he is
pective donors to Kankakee and
'W alter are the hostesses.
Istationed in Galesburg.
|
twenty-two were accepted.______ i

CitqenA Sank

erfChaUucrtli

M. F. BROWN

H. H. SMITH

COMPANION

PEAS orCORN, 8cans. 99c

F rid ay and S a tu rd a y S p ecials a t th e Cash and C arry

COFFEE, 2 lbs................. 59c

FOREMOST CREAM STYLE

CORN, 7cans. . . .

COMPANION

,99c

MARGARINE, 2 l b s .. . 39c

BLUE RIBBON WHOLE KERNEL

CORN, 6cans. . . .

\M ERICA’S CUP

10 CENT KOI.I.S FORT HOWARD

99c

Bathroom Tissue, 6 for 39c

CAP BRAND SMALL SIEVE
MODESS JR., or

PEAS, 6cans........ ..99c
COUNTRY GARDEN MAMMOTH

PEAS, 5cans........

99c

ARMORY

SA N A P A K , 2 ca r to n s. . 39c

CARLOAD GOLD MEDAL FLOUR SALE!

RED BEANS, 10cans, ,99c 5 lb . sa ck 2 9 c

^sack*

1 0 lh .s a c k 5 7 c

CAP BRAND

KIDNEYBEANS, 7cans99c
LARGE CANS MONROE

PorkandBeans 7cans. 99c,

44 OZ. CANS

Grapefruit juice, 3cans 99c
46 OZ. ORANGE or ORANGE AND

Grapefruit Jinice, 2 cans 99c
PURE PEACH

Preserves, two I-lb. jars 49c

QA

0XYD0L-,orDaC
FANCY GRIMES GOLDEN

APPLES, 5 lbs.................. 39c
OF COURSE IT’8
GOOD . . • IT’S BETTY
CROCKER
VEGETABLE NOODLE

SATURDAY ONLY

SEE
HEAR
M EET

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATOSOUP 12cans99c
M1LN0T MILK, 13cans 99c
4’

W gA -lett n .

Professor
Mark Question
M U S IC

Make

everybreakfast
a BETTER
Breakfast!

3 packages.....27c

PURE PILOT BRAND

b ig ' n e w s
FROM BETTY CROCKER!

OYSTER SHELLS, sack 89c

IT

Shows at

NEW WAY
TO BAKE
CAKES
Six Recipes
With Package

S o fta silk . . . . 27c
^ 1 Wheatien, 2 pkgs............ ....... 21c
W
K ix 2 pkgs............. ....... 25c
\Cheerioats, 2 pkgs......... ....... 23c

Cash and Carry,

63.39 PER BUSHEL

INGREDIENTS

P R IZ E S

SATURDAY ONLY

FANCY JONATHAN

A PPLES, 4 lbs...................39c

FUN

2 :8 0
5 :0 0
7 :3 0

63.29 PER BUSHEL

Shortcake . . . Biscuits . . .
Woffles . . . Muffins . . .
Pancakes . . . Ment Pies . . .
all from one package of

Bisquick, Ig. . 32c

Chatsworth,

Save Your Time and Phone Your Order In—Phone 69

TRIUMPH

POTATOES, 100lbs.. $2,99
IDAHO OR MICHIGAN

NAVY BEANS, 4lbs... 39c
BLOCK SALT, 2 for.. 99c
STOCK SALT,100lbs.. 99c

III. EnglishWalnuts,lb.. . . 39c

Thursday, October 19,
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■ V A N G E L IC A L

October is observed as Loyalty
Month in the Illinois Conference of
the Evangelical church. The pro
gram calls for special emphasis on
“Loyalty in Spiritual Fellowship"

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

■<«di ~i

-*~o.

H. L. LOCKNER, M.D

for Sunday,.Oct. 1st; “Loyalty in
Christian Education" for O ct 8th;
“Loyalty in Evangelism and Stew
ardship" for Oct. 16th; “Loyalty
in the Local Congregation" for
Oct, 22nd; “Loyalty in Conference
Missions" for Oct. 29.
These subjects are used by the
pastor as sermon themes on Sun
day morning.
The services for Oct. 22, will be
as follows:
The Church School will meet at
9:30 a.m. with classes for all ages.
Morning Woi-ship service at
10:30; Evening Preaching service
at 7:30, both sermons by the pas
tor.
Midweek Prayer service Thurs
day evening at 7:15.
You arc Cordially invited to all
service^.
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor.

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

B U S H

M E T H O D IST

Our services for Sunday,

Oct

Church School is at 9:45, with
Addis Gard, Sup’t.
Morning Worship service at 11.
Youth Fellowship meets at 6:30.
M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.
The young people will have a
DENTIST
weiner roast Thursday evening.
h I h Dr. a H. McKean Office Building Please meet at the church not lat
CHATSWORTH ILL.
er than six o’clock.
Office Hour#—9:00 a.m. to 12:00 m.
The Illinois conference meeting
1 to 8 p.m. except Thursday afternoon*
of the Woman’s Society of Chris
Evening# By Appointment
tian Service will be in Blooming
ton Thursday, Oct. 26. Those
planning to go please notify Mrs.
DR. J. H. FINNEGAN
Clarence Bennett by next Monday.
OPTOMETRIST
M. L Sullins, Pastor.
Closed Thursday Afternoons

CfaRtsworth, 111.

Phone 143

O ver W ad e's D ru g S o tre

PHONE 83

FAIRBURY. ILL

A Combination Hard to Beat!
"The list of Bush B-Line users steadily increases" — your best e
better quality all the way through.

THE BUSH SYSTEM OF FEED MIXING

LUTHERAN
Chatsworth

Divine Worship—9:00.
Sunday School—10:00.
Catechetical instruction—Satur
R. S. B R A D L E Y
day at 9:00 a.m.
Charlotte
A U C T IO N E E R
Divine Worship—10:30.
Farm Sales a Specialty. Will
The
Home truck will
guarantee satisfaction. Call and be hereChildren’s
Oct. 23rd.
reverse charges. Give me a trial.
A. F. Karsten, Pastor.
Phone S4—Falrbury

Highest Cash Price

All of our places have hammer mills, and mixers so that you can bring your own
grains to our place to have them ground and mixed into poultry mashes, hog
and dairy mixture, fresh and at lower cost—while you wait.

EU G EN E H O W A RD W R IT E S
FRO M FR A N C E
(Piper City Journal)

France, September 15 — I’m
sitting on my helmet in front of
my tent. The chapjam Is holding
a prayer meeting out in the or
chard a few yards to my left. My
pal, Dave, is playing with a little
mongrel pup with a low slung
chassis which was attracted here
by our chow truck. Our food is

To Make 600 lbs. of High Grade Egg Mash!
Bring to our Mill—
300 Dm . Shelled Yellow Com
100 lbs. good Oats
We add the rest, grind, mix and balance it Into a ration which has been farm
tested over e period of years, and Its value proven!

P A ID F O B DEAD ANIM A LS

HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closest Station
Cropsey 14R-2
Odell 24 ice for Christ. Special song serv
Paxton 129
Momence 14 ice with the united choir. Pastor
Woodley will bring the message.
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
Wednesday evening the weekly
We pay phone calls—tell operator Prayer and Praise service at 8
to reverse charges
p.m. Ch4ir practice following the
prayer meeting.
Friday of this week the Ladie’s
Circle will meet with Mrs. John
Bess. Mrs. Wells will be the co
hostess. Mrs. Dixon and Mrs.
Zorn will have charge of the les
son. This is the meeting for the
annual reports and the election of
officers.
George Woodley, Minister.
Protect your vision . . . Have CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
Church School—9:30. Neal Ortyour eyes examined regularly
lepp, Sup’t.
. . . Modern equipment . . .
Worship and sermon—10:30.
latest in eyeware.

5 yj

V Madison

P O N T IA C , IL L IN O IS

A large part of the world must
look to America for food supplies
and high production of human and
animal food is of high importance.
Both acre yield and quality of
produce will be Improved by using
FO U R L E A F POW DERED
ROCK PH O SPH A TE

ft is the quick-acting, much disin
tegrated rock phosphate which Is
hsthtguished by high first year
and early years’ increases. Plan
srders in advance to insure supRepresentative:
B E R T ED W A R D S
504 E. M adison S tre e t
Pontiac, HI.
P h one 7801
TH O M SO N P H O S P H A T E CO.

407 South Dearborn S t
C hicago, Illin o is

Produce More Food to lWn
the War

itive ha* worked wonder* for other.
I* " fu t wk*t the doctor ordered”
YOU of the dlotrooooo eaaood hr
IS. Work* tkoro«#klr jr»t oontlrr*e TMV-LAX or a*jr laxatin only
I. Teaifht take PKU LAX and look
>a happier tomorrow. Koaep hock
■platelr utlofted. Clip tklo ad oo
A m t tka earn# TXV-LAX.
,

ton ig h t!

it out and sent it back. We get
damn little political news over
here, considering how many of us
there are and how much weight
our votes will carry in this elec
tion. The Stars and Stripes gives
us some dope and is very impar
tial in its attitude, but it is not
like getting the arguments of each
candidate from the man himself.
What stand is hte American Le
gion taking in regard to a post
war standing army. Are they be
hind tthis dope Hershey who does
n’t want us back? I haven't
read. I am anxious to see the
outcome of the newest Quebec
conference. Already I have seen
evidence of a tendency of the
Allies to repeat their mistakes of
Versailles.
I wish Churchill,
EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
Church School—9:30. Chris Jen Stalin and Roosevelt would make
public their opinions on what
sen, Sup't.
points the peace treaty should
Morning devotion— 10:30.
contain. I am one of many who
Youth Fellowship—7:00.
believe that a peace treaty which
Little Herald program—7:30.
is unjustly severe In its terms is
insecure—unstable—a repetition
Items of Interest
The following attended the
Brotherhood rally and banquet at
the Bonfield Evangelical church
Thursday evening: Fred Hemken,
Louis Voss, John Flessner, Lester
Attig, and Rev. H. E. Kasch. Dr.
Downie of Kankakee, a returned
medical missionary from China,
gave a very interesting illustrated
lecture on his work in China, es
pecially among the lepers.
The M.O.C., a department in the
Woman's Missionary society, gave
a very interesting program Sun
day morning at the Emmanuel
church. Mrs. Alvin Immke pre
sided in a most gracious manner.
A splendid offering was received
for missions.
Sunday evening, the Mission
Band of the Charlotte Evangelical
church, under the leadership of
Mrs. Alvin Saathoff, presented a
very Interesting Summer Christ
mas Tree program. An artificial
tree supplimented by lighted
candles, made a very impressive
back ground. A good missionary
offering was received.
Miss Elsie Frey, accompanied by
Miss Lois Kasch, came to the par
sonage to assist in celebrating
Rev. and Mrs. Kasch’s 25th wed
ding anniversary. Miss Kasch re
turned to Naperville Sunday eve
ning.
Sgt. Lloyd Voss is home on a
two weeks’ furlough, arriving on
Sunday morning as a surprise to
his parents.
The date for our 3rd quarterly
conference has been tentatively
set for Dec. 15th, at 2:00 p.m. at
Emmanuel church.
H. E. Kasch, Pastor.

in The Plaindealer will reach
more readers In the farm homes
of Livingston and adjoining coun
ties than any other single news
paper, owing to the large circula
tion of the paper.
The paper goes into every Farm
and Home Bureau member’s
home in Livingston county and
many others. The rates are also
cheaper than any other newspa
per With anything near the same
circulation. .

COST APPROXIMATELY — $1.51 PER 100 LBS.

I am wondering whether or not
I will get a ballot for election.
I think I will. I received an ap-

H U F F & WOLF
Jewelry Co,

Plus your own grains
much as most fellas. I have the
time, soap, water, shaving cream,
etc., to keep myself very clean, so
don’t picture me with several
days’ growth of beard, muddy
clothes and equipment—the typi
cal newspaper doughboy. I sup
pose you are all wondering what
in the hell I’m doing over here,
but if I told you it would only
result In a neat, tragic little hole
in this page.
I'll close now—11
you see anything in the papers
which may be of interest to us
fellas, clip it out and send It, ex
ceptionally good cartoons, editor
ials, etc. Have been looking for
ward to receiving the Piper City
Journal but have not received any
as ypt.
EUGENE

We carry 32 per cent and 26 per cent Poultry Concentrates. 40 per cent Hog
Supplement with a strong supply of tankage, 32 per cent Dairy Concentrate, Egg
Mash, Calf Meal and Pellets, Feed Ingredients of all kinds, as well as Poultry Sup
plies, Brooder and Hen Houses.
Aak fo r one o f o u r H aad y Food F o rm in g Hfarwta— explain a th e “H ush gjratom ”
I

W IL L B E T O YOUR A D V A N TA G E TO -G E T B E T T E R A C Q U A IN T E D
B -L IN E F E E D S , C H IC K S AND S E R V IC E

W IT H

BUHH’8

B ush H atch ery and M illing Co.
PHONE 896

Kankakee — Dwight

PHONE 96

Old Age and
Survivors* Insurance
Cost o f Benefits® in 12 Months
Ending May 1944 and ® in 1980
on Present Basis-•• and ©Cost in
1980 on Basis of Current Proposals
for Including Certain
Groups Now Excluded
Wuhout CMn^t u%OneunU
ci
and Wuheut
OOuA lModtjuahtnu

Batu of
Including
Full
Labor
Force
I9 6 0

BUCKETFUL
P resen t
Basis
12 mont/u
sndiny May
1944

W ith the skill that only years of experience could bring, Rotzells
blend and freeze milk, cream, sugar and dextrose, and fresh-frozen
fruits or berries into a glorious food treat. A variety of flavors.

kspsoqooo
Souacn Social Security &ull«41* W4 f *
j*i larch C<m* k U fa r Economic Sacvrttf

• There are certain* groups of
workers that are excluded from
payments and benefits under the
present social security act. Among
the many proposals to expand
compulsory social insurance in

The Chatsworth Restaurant
GOOD FOOD AND « O T K R

The Big Dipper

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINPEALER
Remains of Willkie Leave New York
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New Addi
Keith Weihermiller, A/S, Co.
1936, 16th Batt., U. S. N. T. C.,
Groat Lakes, Illinois.
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R. O. Kirk ham, S 2/c, has
been recently assigned to perma
nent Ship’s Company at Great
Lakes, Illinois, and expects to be
stationed there for some time. It
is permissible to live off the base
and Mrs. Kirkham expects to join
him in the near future. His work
consists of Yeoman duties and at
present his address is R. O. Kirk
ham, S 2/c — Ship’s Company,
OGU Post Office, Great Lakes, Il
linois.

w
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MAKE ACCURATE
FORECASTS
Chanute Field, 111.—Most civil
ian weather forecasters take a lot
of chiding from “dlssatisfield cus
tomers’’ but weather forecasting
at this post of the AAF Training
Command is a serious business.
Accurate predictions must be
made to keep planes in this area
from flying into dangerous weath
er disturbances.
A check shows that 24-hour
forecasts issued here every day
have been nearly 100 per cent ac
curate in temperature predictions

and about 90 per cent accurate in
Qivelopea printed
precipitation predictions.
50c per 100 at The

R ubber F ootw ear fo r Sale!
Men’s 5-Buckle all rubber . . Men's 4-buckle all rubber and doth
tops, work rubbers . . Ladies’ and Misses Rubbers and Gaiters, all rub
ber . . Ladies’ Shoes in odds and ends, 79c and up . , Men's WortC
Shoes $2.45 and up . . Boys’ Work Shoes $1.95 and up . . Men's Dress
Oxfords $2 95 and up . . Children’s Shoes 95c and up.

J. W. NOSEK,

Fairbury, 111.

Corrected Address
CpI. Willis B. Pearson 36696611,
A Btry., 760 F. A. Bn., APO 322,
’W. . :
care Postmaster, San Francisco,
• New York—The flag-draped casket containing the remains’of Wendell L. Willkie, as carried from the Calif.
5th Avenue Presbyterian Church following the funeral services last week. Honorary pall bearers
line the path from the church to the hearse. The body was sent to Rushville, Indiana, for internment.

Looking Around
The County___
. . . From Our Fixchange*
Killed In Holland
Mrs. Leslie Hansen received
word at her home in Fairbury
that her husband. Cpl. Leslie Han*
sen had been killed in action in
Holland.
Cpl. Hansen entered the service
March 24, 1942, and went over
seas in April, 1943. He had been
in several invasions.
He was married March 22, 1942,
to Mary Evelyn Wessels, daughter
'of the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wessels.
— Ma~Pontlac Man Found Dead
William O. Harmon died of a
heart attack, a coroner’s jury de
cided. He was found dead in his
room in Pontiac.

ANYTHING FROM A SET OF PLUGS
TO A “MAJOR OPERATION”

Dismiss Charges

The LaSalle county grand jury
last week did not return an in
dictment against Francis Frank,
Pontiac man who had been held
under bail after a fatal fight with
Irwin Pugh at Streator July 22.
Frank was accused of hitting
Pugh after the latter had taunted
him about a bad leg and had fol
lowed Frank out in the street.
Frank claimed he struck Pugh in
self defense.

It Is—when you know how. But serving
patrons aboard a speeding diner and pre
paring meals in the compact galley are
arts not mastered in a day or month.
Before the war, our stewards, cooks and
waiters were veterans, skilled hands at
their highly specialized Jobs. Then came
the draft, the manpower and equipment
shortage, food rationing. And wartime
travel quadrupled the demand for meals.
But our remaining veterans made no
excuses. Instead, they poured their en
ergy and ingenuity into their j o b s . . .
trained new workers. . . found the answer

to the rationing riddle . . . and served
many more patrons than ever before.
In addition, a new kind o f platform
service has fed millions o f passengers
who wanted “just a cup o f coffee and a
sandwich."
So, thanks to the Illinois Central family
spirit, we have made the best o f another
wartime difficulty. After victory, all our
workers have learned in the war years will
be turned to account in improving Illinois
Central service. We want to keep o n
earning your

■00dwiU-

'

'
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THE OLD JUDGE S A Y S ...

Dr. T. II. Hpraguft
A former well known resident
of Cullom died Friday morning at
his home in Clinton from a heart
attack. He was bom at Rankin,
Nov. 12, 1877, and was married
In 1900 to Miss Kathryn Hunoid,
of Cabery. Following his gradua
tion from dental school they lo
cated in Cullom where he prac
ticed for several years. The fam
ily moved to Clinton In 1916 where
he continued his practice. Sur
viving are Mrs. Sprague, one
daughter, Mrs. Margurite Banks,
of Clinton, and one son, Rev. Fr.
Raymond Sprague, of Carthage,
and six grandchildren.
Cut McCormick Ball
The $20,000 hail under which
Mrs. Irma McCormick, Pontiac,
has been held in the county jail
since Oct. 6, was reduced to $10,000 Saturday morning by Judge
Ray Sesler in circuit court, fol
lowing a motion by Mrs. McCor
mick.
At the same time, a motion to
quash the indictment of murder
and manslaughter facing the wo
man was denied by the judge.
Mrs. McCormick was indicted by
the October grand jury in connec
tion with the death on Sept. 7. of
Earl Howard, Emington trucker,
who allegedly sustained fatal in
juries in Pontiac Aug. 26.

A t THE first sign of an ailing traQtor
call on us. You can be sure of expert, pro
fessional care for any piece of your equip
ment when you bring it here. Farm ma
chines are our business. This year they
are more important than ever to the war
effort and we are working with all our
might to keep the greatest possible number
of them in good running condition.
More new Farmall tractors aud more

McCormick-Deering implements are now
coming from the factories. If you need
new equipment and haven't placed your
order, now’s the time to do it.
In the meantime we’re ready to supply
you with expert service and genuine 1HC
parts —anything from a set of plugs to a
"major operation.” And we guarantee the
work will he done to your satisfaction.
Cali on us anytime.

PONTIAC FARM SUPPLY CO., Pontiac

BEAUTIFY THE IF1D00RS'
And TURK’S is the
store where you can
get
outstanding
values in home fur
nishings at prices
that mean big sav
ings to you!

Japanese Island of
Formosa

"The war stories I like best. Judge, are
the ooee by the special writers overseas
who live right with our troops. They give
us a better Idea of bow our men react
to ihlnga going on over there and back
here a t home."
“ I agree with you. Sam. I never miss one
of those stories in the papers or magazines.
And thers’io o f thing those writers seem to
agree oo no matter where they are statiooed
with oar mso...and that is that the men
who have left their homes and families to go

away and fight this war don’t want to come
back and find that prohibition baa been put
over on them while they were away... eithor
nationally or locally. They have heard about
the attempts being made and they resent
it bitterly."
/
MI agree with them. Judge, even though
I don’t happen to drink myself. Further*
more, I don’t think it’s fair for us a t home
to be making any major changes while
10,000,000 of our fighting men are away and
have no chance to express their opinions.’’ *

JVM*aflsM m

hf Ctmfmtmt tf *

• Soundphoto — Above is a map
of the pivotal fortress of For
mosa, from which the Japs
launched their invasion of/the
Philippines showing the principal
targets of the fleet of Uuited
States bombers that blasted For
mosa last week.
According to
enemy admission the entire area
of Takao, Tainan and Tslchu, key
points on the Formosan railroad
were hit. Jap claims were that
‘approximately 100" of the Ameerican raider* were shot down
during the first seven hours of the
raid.

f~ s .',4

Lovely as the new suites and pieces are that fill our
four floors, they are all wonderful values. Each piece
and suite has b e e n carefully selected to give you many
years of service and satisfaction. Please remember,
you can have y jur purchase delivered to your home by
making only a small down payment, balance will be
arranged over a 12 months’ period.
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OOftAN KALE DATES
PASS RANGE EXTENDED
Miss Helen Tredennlck, of Chi The Forrest home bureau unit
Pin-Up Boy A t
Oct. 28—Mrs. Crawley, Gilman,
FOB CHANUTE SOLDIERS
cago, spent the week-end at her met Tuesday afternoon, October
ouaehoid sale.
17th, at the country home of Mrs.
Strawn News Items home here.
Half Mast
Scores of Illinois communities
Nov. 4, Sat. — Dan Whitlow,
Mrs. .Will Benway returned John Roeder. Mrs. Elmer Elbert
- - - Mias Alice
have
been brought into the range
household sale, ft mile south of
and Mrs. Earl Anderson were as
home
last
Wednesday
from
the
of
the
new off duty pass for en
Gilman.
Fairbury hospital and her twin sisting hostesses. ' Twenty-eight
listed personnel at this post of the
Nov. 8—Ernest Wacker, north
members
and
three
guests
were
Miss Jean Stein, student at Nor daughters were brought home on
AAF training command.
west of La Hogue, closing out mal, spent the week-end at her Sunday.
present. Mr*. R. S. Gaughey and
Becoming effective Saturday,
farm sale.
Mrs.
Herman
Rieger
gave
the
ma
home here.
Mrs. Frank B. Kuntz and sons, jor lesson on ‘Financial Laws ReSept. 80, the off duty pasa limits
Nov. 10—Oscar Dietterle, north
Mrs. Tena Singer went to of Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar latinig to Women," Mrs. W. G.
have been extended from 20 miles
west of Roberts, closing out farm Champaign
Monday to visit a few Osborne and sons, of Heyworth, Follmer gave the minor lesson on
to 126 miles. Included in t|ke 126
sale.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lanz and Sel ‘The Proper Way to Mark a Bal
mile pass limits are a number of
Nov. 14—Frode Lund, southeast days with relatives.
major towns and cities in Illinois
Clarence Lee left for Louisiana ma, of Sibley, Mr. and Mrs. Ar lo t” Mrs. Guy Gee had charge
of Gilman, closing out sale.
thur
Kuntz
and
family,
Mr.
and
and portions of Indiana. These
Monday.
He
is
employed
by
the
of recreation.
The November
Nov. 16—Bert Phillips, south
Mrs. Ralph Kuntz and daughters, meeting will be with Mrs. Charles
Illinois cities include Chicago and
Mid-State transfer company.
west of Melvin, closing out sale.
suburbs as far north as Evanston;
Lt. and Mrs. Edwin Bruell, of and Mrs. Flossie Kuntz and Jo Bennett.
Nov. 18—Thom F. Doran, north
Kankakee, Effingham; Lawrence- S A T U R D A Y , O U T . 2 1
Morgan Park were week-end anne and Dale, were at the home
of Piper City, closing out sale.
D ie Girl Scouts held a com
ville, Olney, Mattoon, Charleston,
Nov. 21—Ellis Martin, north guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank of Mrs. Selma Kuntz Sunday and munity party a t the school house
picked 26 bushels of pears.
Bloomington, Decatur, Springwest of Piper City, closing out Hornickel.
Friday.
There was a very nice
Grand Ball Room
The Fayette Home Bureau unit program and a good attendance.
field, Peoria, Galesburg, Dixon,
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Hickey, of
sale.
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
met
Wednesday,
Oct.
11
at
the
DeKalb and Elgin.
Nov. 23—Harry Tjarks, north LeRoy, spent Sunday at the home
Refreshments were served by the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Tjardes
with
For
absence
during
duty
hours
Scout mothers following the en
west of Ashkum, closing out sale. of their daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Miss Katharine Adam assisting, tertainment.
or to visit localities in excess of B A R N E Y F A L E T T I
Nov.
28—Art
Stferrenberg, Aaron and family.
Many lovely ar
i
Fourteen
members
and
two
guests
126 miles, soldiers from this post
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
ticles were received for the hos
northwest of Charlotte, closing
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Pursley
must secure a written pass ap
out sale.
and son, Dannie, moved to Wat- were present. Mrs. Russell Posh- pitalized soldiers, .which will be
The Orchestra With a
proved for the occasion by section
Dec. 6—Shule Bros., closing out seka where Mr. Pursley is a city ard gave the lesson. “Financial turned over to the Legion Auxil
Laws
Relating
to
Women"
and
a
Million Friends
commanding
officers.
farm sale, west of Danforth.
iary.
mail carrier.
Dec. 7—George Fuoss, north
James Benway, of Peoria, spent sandwich demonstration was given J. O. Krack has purchased the
• M TO 1*0
You get results tram a want ad.
east of Roberts, closing out sale. Sunday and Monday at the home by Mrs. C. R. Conger and Mrs. J. McLoughlin residence.
V.
Kuntz.
The
neyt
meeting
will
Jan. 11—James Dixon, north of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Mrs. R. C. Deputy accompanied
be at the home of Mrs. George Lee Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Metz to Lit
west of Melvin, closing out sale. Benway and family.
• One year old Jimmie McReynJan. 25—Frank Zeedyk, north
tle Rock, Arkansas, where she olds, Junior pin-up; plans to pin
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer and daugh Nov. 8th.
*aeast of Onarga, farm sale.
spent the week-end with her down all his memories by record
ter, Barbara, were guests of rela
Jan. 31—John Shule, northwest tives at Chicago and Park Ridge
son, Cpl. Roy Deputy, who is sta ing them in “Our Baby’s First
of Gilman, closing out sale.
tioned there.
from Friday until Sunday.
Seven Years.”
Mrs. Robert Pokarney left last
Mr. and Mrs. Atterberry and Forrest News Items
—See that your subscription is Edna, Bernice, Wanda and Fred,
• - - M rs. R. N. B roadhead week for Louisiana to visit her
paid up and keep the home paper were guests of relatives at Fairhusband who is in the service
there.
coming.
___ field over the week-end.
We would like for you to try our feeds—such as 40% Pig
Mrs. Guy Davis and children
Mrs. Frank Hornickel and Mrs.
Miss Velma Brown spent the County Seat Notes
and
Hog Balancer . . Laying Mash . . Good Tankage . . Bean
went
to
Decatur
Monday
for
a
Del Marlin attended a local lead
week-end in Chicago.
G leaned F ro m th e P o n tia c
Meal
. . Mineral . . Alfalfa Meal . . Mlds . . Bran . . Growing
er training school for Home Bur visit with relatives.
D ally
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to J. AMash
. . Meat Scraps . . Oyster Shells . . and also our good
Mrs.
Lester
Ftartna
Is
a
patient
eau units at Pontiac Friday.
Folwell Post No. 174, American
34% Poultry Concentrate . . we make all feeds for farmers’
Miss Lena Huber, of Peoria, at the Mennonite hospital in Legion, will meet on Thursday
came Tuesday for a several days’ Bloomington.
use.
A ct t o D eclare T ru s t
Mrs. H. O. Franklin visited last evening, October 26. at the home
visit at the home of her father,
An action to declare a trust has
of
Mrs.
Kathryn
Howes
in
Fair
week with her niece, Mrs. Mal
Carl Huber and family.
been filed in the office of the
Our Prices Are Right
colm Walker and family at High bury.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Geiger
and
clerk of the circuit court by Caro
CHATSWORTH, P A .
Miss Joanne Kuntz were visitors land Park.
line Penwitt and others, against
Come in and give us a trial.
When you use our feeds all
Mrs. F. G. Kruger and grand-1JU S T HUM AN N A TU R E
Thursday
October 19 at Fairbury Saturday. Miss Kuntz
Helena Gassier.
mixing
is
free.
We
will
do
your
grinding
and mixing the way
visited her sister, Mrs. Joe Sfiilts. daughter, Sandra Kae Fifield, of
ANN MILLER In
you want it done.
“It’s unfortunate when a man
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Somers enter Decatur, visited this week at the
has the fool ideas at 40 that he F ile P a rtitio n A ction
tained relatives at dinner Sunday. Lucy Kruger home.
“Hey Rookie**
An action In Chancery for the
should
have had and gotten over
Mrs. Elizabeth Blaine went to
Those present were K. M. Rollins,
partition
of lots 11, 12, 18 and 14
at
19.”—Onarga
Leader-Review.
of Chicago; J. W. Donovan, Lud Indiana Saturday for a visit with
in
block
3, Marsh's addition to
Frl., S at.
Oct. 20-21
low; Dr. J. A. Donovan, from Cal relatives.
Fairbury,
has been filed in the of
Wayne
Denker,
of
Mattoon,
was
ifornia, and J. P. Donovan, Lan
JUDY CANOVA In
WILLIAM L. GOAD, Manager
fice
of
the
clerk of the circuit
a Forrest visitor Friday.
sing, Mich.
court by Jacob Kyburz, etc.
Mrs.
Mae
Drum
has
returned
Pfc.
Walter
Watterson
left
on
*Louisiana Hay ride*
C H A TSW O RTH
against Lena Kyburz, and others. | E A ST E N D M AIN S T R E E T
Tuesday for Camp Belmer, N, C., from a visit with relatives in Chi
P
a
after spending a furlough here cago.
Real Estate T ra n sfe r
Sun. T h ru W ednes., Oct. 22-25
Virgil Stewart was a Chicago
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mary Ellen Watson et al, to
business visitor last week.
Continuous Show Sunday only, T. Watterson.
Burnell
Watson, block 3, EntMesdames
Gail
Buckley
and
starting at 2:00 p.m.
Carl Huber and daughters and
■H m t W H H H I H H i H l l l l l i i l H I l H i i l i i l i ******
wistle’s add. Chatsworth; $1.
F AIIB CB T
Bing Croeby . . Blso Stevens . - Mr. and Mrs. Ben Huber spent Nellie Beach, of Pontiac, were in
Mary Ellen Watson et al, to
B a rry F itzg erald In
Sunday with the latter’s mother, Forrest Saturday, when they held
T h u rsd ay , F rid ay , S a tu rd a y
Margaret Watson, n Mi lot 2 and
Mrs. Christine Schneider at Mel a private sale of the McLoughlin j
O cto b er 19-20-21
all lot 3. block 2, Estwistle’s s/d
“Going My
” vin and celebrated Mrs. Ben Hu household goods. Mrs. McLough- ! Matinee
Saturday at 2:15— Chatsworth; $1.
lin is making her home with the j
ber’s birthday anniversary.
Night at 6:30
—n —
Mrs. Agnes Somers and children former in Pontiac.
Oct. 26
K ay F r a u d s , C arole L andis,
Thursday
C
om
m
issioners
A ppointed
Mrs. Harry W. Cooper returned
spent Sunday at the Henry DrenM a rth a B sy e and Jim m y
$ 1 .2 0 S a l H e p a t i c a .................................. 9 8 c ;•
M i
home
Thursday
from
a
visit
with
!
del
home
at
Cullom.
The
former’s
F. L. Livingston, Clair E. Kohler
‘Candlelight In
D orsey a a d HU O rc h e stra In
relatives
in
Madison,
Wisconsin.
mother, Mrs. Gertrude Koerner,
60c A lk a S e l t z e r
................................. 4 9 c ’ ;;
and Alfred Hitch have been ap
Algiers:
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Verkler, of j *Four Jills in a Jeep* pointed commissioners by Judge
who had been visiting relatives at
M . O ., 1 q t ........................................................$ 1 .5 0 ::
Chatsworth, accompanied them to Mount Clemens. Michigan, visited
Ray Sealer In circuit court to ap
Selected Short Subjects
last week with his brother, C. S.
Cullom.
praise certain land and lots In
E p s o m S a l t s , 5 l b s .........................................3 5 c ::
Verkler.
Sun., Mob ., T ues., W edaes.
Chatsworth township Involved In
Mrs. Mildred Ringen returned
O ctober 22-25-24-25
the partition suit of Peter H. KurA b b o t t ’s V i t a C a p s , 2 5 0 f o r ...............$ 6 .6 5 ::
Friday from a visit witjj friends
Continuous Sun. from 2:15 tenbach, and others, against Rob
at St. Louis.
ert Kurtenbach and others.
P l e n a m i n s , M u l t i - V i t a m i n s w it h
B ing C rosby, R ise Stevens,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heaker, of
a n d B a rry F itz g e ra ld la
m i n e r a l , 144 f o r ............................. $ 4 .7 9 ••
ICalifornia, visited Wednesday
fo r A ssault
“Going Mg
” Fined
with Forrest relatives and frends.
Lawrence Renn, Streator, was
B r e w e r ’s Y e a s t T a b l e t s , 2 5 0 f o r ..... 9&c "
Mrs. Heacker was the former Miss
News and Selected Short
arraigned before John Silberzahn.
Fannie Dixon, of Forrest.
Subjects
justice of the peace, Monday, and
$ 1 .2 0 S M A B a b y F o o d ..............................9 8 c j:
Miss Nancy Neeley, of Morton,
was fined $5 and cost* which he
T hun.., F rt.
O ct. 20-27
visited from Friday until Sunday
P a l m o l i v e S h a v i n g C r e a m , 2 t u b e s .. 3 3 c ::
paid.
He was charged by his
G Steel Posts
C la u d e tte C o lb ert a a d
• Glazed Die
at the Virgil Stewart home.
wife with assault and battery.
F re d M scM u rray In
C. S. Verkler has received word
• Septic Tanks
G Fence
of the promotion of his niece, Ruth “No Time for Lovef* T aken to S t. C h arles
Verkler, to the rank of Lieutenant
G Insulation
G Combination Doors
Donald Edenbum, East Peoria,
Selected Short Subjects
(j.g.) She is with the Waves in
sentenced to St. Charles by Coun
# Asbestos Siding
G Cement Blocks
Florida.
“The Rexall 8 to re ”
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
Flume 44
C om ing:
! ty Judge J. H. McFadden for the
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Lampson and
G Asphalt Shingles
G Pittsbugrh Sun Proof Paint
theft of a car, as taken there by
•T Love a Soldier”
family, of Streator, visited Sunday
Sheriff Robert Jones and Deputy r H I H O H H H H « I H H i m » W W M I 4 » « H I I I I H I I I H
"Marine Raiders”
G Glass
G Turpentine
at the A. W. Lampson home.
"Bathing Beauty”
Sheriff Vernal Jacobs.
'
Mesdames J. W. Brown, S. H.
—m —
G Lumber
G Paint Oil
Karcher and Miss Velma Brown
E a te rs S ale D ecree
G Millwork
G Creosote
were Peoria visitors Friday.
Following the report of commis
Wesley Newman and family
sioners filed bi the circuit court of
* * * * *
have moved into the Osmundson
Judge Ray Sesler, a decree of sale
bungalow until recently occupied
of land involved In the partition
W A R M
A N D
by the W. R. Cranes.
suit of Ella E. Baker against Har
Mesdames Martha Hamilton, T.
ry G. Baker, and others, was en
W E A R A B L E
J. Fahey and Misses Ella Fahey
tered by the court. Commission
and Elizabeth Welch were Bloom
ers found the land Involved not
ington visitors Monday.
CHATSW ORTH, IL L IN O IS
susceptible of division and ap
Mrs. Emma Wienand, of Chats
praised the two tracts, the west
worth, visited from Friday until
one-half of the southwest oneSunday with her nleoe, Mrs. Geo.
quarter, section 5, and the north
Metz, and husband.
east onequarter of the nohthwest
Miss Emma Graham, of Watseone-quarter, section 8, Pleasant
ka, is visiting at the Mattie Gray
Ridge township, at $13,000 and
and Jessie Pauley homes here.
$3,000 respectively. Stephen AdP O N T I A C
T H E A T R E
Ensign Vemer J. Mooney left
sit, is special master in chancery.
Sunday for Chicago, from where
A T T R A C T I O N S
he will leave for San Francisco,
W IL L H O LD RUM M AGE S A L E
M
u p
California, following a few days’
leave
with
his
family
here.
Members
of
the
Mothers’
Club
CRES CE RT
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Metz accom
will hold their annual rummage
EXCHANGE
sale on Saturday, October 21st, in
panied Mrs. Clifford Denker and
^,r*Mon
son to Little Rock, Ark., to Join
the Cording building. As previous
O ne W eek E ngagem ent!
F rt., S a t.
O ct. 20-21
Clifford Denker, who is in the
ly announced the building will be
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
service there.
open Friday afternoon, October
“Moonlight and
T H R U W ED., OCT. 25
Tka Extra Life |i m you extra vain* for yon money.
20th, so that anyone desiring to
C. A. Purkey has purchased the
Cactus**
Too
get greater power for quick, rare, cold weather
residence where they reside from
donate articles may leave them at
starting and longer life. There’a plenty of power for all
J. O. Krack.
that
time.
Elyse Knox
Leo Carrillo
yon electrical aooeooorieo toot
The Forrest Red Cross blood do
The money realized from the
nors will go to Chicago Wednes
sale will be used In part, in spon
mi., M on., Tues-, Oct, 22-24
Iron Cord P lu g s .................................18c
day, October 25th. If you are
soring the health program carried
interested call the committee.
on in the schools.
So you are
Heater or Iron Cord, per f t.................10c
Misses Leona Shobe and Jo Aiurged to bring In that article
leen Moulton were week-end Chi
which you no longer have any use
SUk Lamp Cord, per f t........................ Sc
cago visitors.
for—maybe someone else has use
4, 5, A 7-Inch Stove Pipe . . Padlock* . . O th a a M
Mrs. Mae Sutherland and son,
for it.
Clothesline* . . . SO and lOO-ft. 8 w d Tapes. . . . Pliers . . . Gar
Roger Chasteen, of Decatur, vis
ftemember the date, Saturday,
ited Friday and Saturday at the
bage Cans . . . V-Balt Pulleys . . . Norton Grinding Wheels . • •
October 21.
Eyerett Cott Ingham home.
Glaao-O-Net for atorra doom . . . Flex-O-Glaoe . . - Fire ®os
Mrs. J. A.Burch visited over
“ON AGAIN”
Hydraulic docks . . . Meet Drills . . . Box and Bad Wrenches
the week-end with friends In Kan
The water so ften er a t th e vil.
. . Prime Electric F en ce Controls . . . Chain Hooka
kakee.
lage well was p u t b ack In service
“W IN T E R S E T S ”
i
Mrs. Maude Wendel w?nt to Jol
Jhis week afte r b ein g o u t o f.co m Coat ’n’ legging sets
iet Wednesday for a visit at the
mission. City E n g in e e r M iller, of
Clair Irwin home.
In warm, tong-wearing
Ottawa came to
to in s tru c t b o th new
The Forrest Woman's Club will
wools. Chesterfield, prin
police officers how
how to h an d le th e
meet Tuesday afternoon at tlie
Intricate softening
cess styles or velvet trims
home of Mrs. Martha Hamilton,
chinery.
newest colors, sizes 2-12.
when an American Citizenship
program Will be presented by Mes
P E R T IN E N T QUESTION
TOT & TEEN
dames Clara O tt and Ida Miller.
"Amerind, we believe, was es
Mesdames Lula Shobe and Effie
tablished
to avoid excessive tax
ILLINOIS
Lee were Chicago visitors Wed
■HDWfl CONTINUOUS SATURDAYS
ation. Where do we go from
nesday.
hereT"—Colchester Independent
lfi'\ v 1'
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Try Our Good Feeds

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

The Chatsworth Feed Hill

CEN TRA L
THEATRE

Fridayand SaturdaySpecials

Order Storm Sash Now

Conibear Drug Store

Kohler Brothers

in s ta ll

firestone

EXTRA LIFE
BATTERY
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